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Win StvtlFROM THE CAPITAL choice, and now Mr Bresse is a Legisla
tive Counoill.ir. “Pros peri tv's the very 
bond of love."

Manitoba’s sew governor.
I am ab(e to announce on the authori

ty of Hon Dr SchuUz himself that he 
will in May next assume the office of 
Lieut Governor of Manitoba, notwith
standing the denials in some quarters. 
Senator Schoke is now in Ot‘awa. He 
represented Liegar until 18*®, when 
he war defeated and has been in the 
Senate for live years. Dr Schultz took a 
prominent part in Kiel's tiret rebellion 
of 18G9-70, and was condemned to death 
by Riel at Flirt Garry, but escaped. 
Manitoba’s new Governor is a native of 
Amherstburg, Ont , and was 43 years 
old two days ago.

He ie likely to be succeeded in the 
Senate by Mr R Hardisty, who ie In
dian agent at Calgary. He was a de
feated candidate for the representation 
of Alberta in the Commons at the last 
general election.

GENERAL NOTES.
Sir Hector Langevin has just con

cluded his thirtieth year of public 
life.

The Government has advised the 
British authorities that there is a steady 
demand in Canada for agricultural labor
ers and domestic servants.

At a New Year’» reception yesterday 
the Governor General had several hun
dred callers.

Sir Charles Tupper will leave Winni
peg for Washington on the 5tb.

Sir John Macdonald having elected 
to ait for Kingston it will be made the 
occasion for a demonstration there.

The Grand Trunk, Canada Southern, 
and Dmdon Port Stanley railways 
will ask parliament to confirm their 
agreement.

A company ia asking power to con
struct a tunnel under the Detroit river 
from Windsor for railway purposes.

Sir Thoa Esmonde M.P., lectured 
here last night on Irish affairs.

By misrepresenting what Mr Chamb
erlain said of Erastus Wiman. the Otta
wa correspondent of the New York 
Herald has "got into serious trouble. 
The fun of it was that the Herald man 
never saw Mr Chamberlain at all.

COUNTY CURRENCY wife and child tere gong borne I 
anniversary tn the Presbyterian 
hie horse,a gentle anima1,ttook fiie MvrBtt,» eoiwH |iwt ingnt nu
a short distancie, and upset the entier 
with the oeeupehts, the amount ef in/ary 
being that the cutter was somewhat pet 
out of ordinary shape. The ooeuMMto- 
have abundant reason te be thankful fob 
their escape.- ■ ^

A meeting of the directors of the MUj 
Wawanosh and Asbfield AgfigtMwW 
Society, was held on Tuesday in tie

Latest Political and General 
News from Ottawa.

Pencillmgs and Seissoainga from
Exchangee.duty of the otitf.cil to dally no longer 

- bet to complot., ih„ Ufcnr at fig “rly a 
diète as good .„rk ,jit allow. The 0. 
K R will lik-.lv become a matter of 

- «ornent in t#.-.|«rich during the coming 
6 * year, and it heho.,»»» every one of ua to 

live, eome attention to that scheme, too.
• I 1 have e very vlvil recollection of the 
tbs heeding of the W G. A B. R exleo- 
this «ton north from Guelph, of the “tin- 
■rds ketUe line" fmm Toronto up to Teee- 
»ae ester, and the L. H. A B R from Lon- 
fel ioetn Winghaiu. I also know some 
*»» ‘king about the manner in which 

*e«wroeds were brought from place lo 
Ptos^y the old-timers, and I hope to 
l*t similar spirit of enterprise exhi- 
^toi wk the members of the citizens’ 
"k'nlfts and the railway committee 

council before many moons 
I and waned.
now, having made refar- 
ie of the things that might 
. amt drawn attention to some 
j to be, I look forward to a 
I prospérons year. For my- 
mnt is that the efforts of one 
■e directed toward the bet- 
%e condition of the town in 

i, and with all such I can 
id wish Godspeed in the 
have no grist to go to the 
ifry, no ax# to grind, or 
la in this ease, and am a 
pendent advocate of the 

jlogreeeive effort at the 
present tins, if the county town of Hu
ron ia to

The Meeting of rsrllamenl -The Fisheries
Mwesllen—Proposed Veen# Mall

Court room. Chat. Girvin, President, 
in the chair. Annual meeting will bn 
held in the same place on 17th inst.

A lecture was given ^Tuesday evening 
of last week in the Methodist church by 
Rer. Mr Rogers, portraying a sermon on 
Ingersolism by Rev Dr Talmsge, cm 
which occasion there was a good attend
ance, the audience was apparently wall 
entertained. The proceeds were for the

E>om our own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Jan. 3, 1888.

Parliament having been called for the 
31st, the usual sessional activity is notic
ed. A few of the hundreds who subsist 
for the entire year on their sessional 
earnings are beginning to come in. The 
minister of finance has already got the 
Estimates in hands. Everyone says the 
session will be short. The business of 
the national legislature has grown so 
great, however, that three months would 
be a abort sitting so that May Day will 
break on prorogation yet ahead. With 
two exception# the meeting cf Parlia
ment this year ia the earliest siuce con
federation.

tbe cabinet.
It ie evident the Uovernment will meet 

the House unchanged in its pertonuel, 
the oontemplated reconstruction of the 
Cabinet having been postponed until 
after the House rises. That Mr Howell 
will be the uew Minister of Trade and 
Commerce ie generally believed, as he ie 
the best fitted for the position. Who 
will be made Solicitor General ia an 
open queation. The name of Mr tiirou- 
rard, the member for Jacquea Cartier, 
haa been most frequently mentioned. 
The Ontario liât présenta such names as 
Dalton McCarthy and George A Kirk
patrick.

THE FISHERIES QUESTION.
The Fisheries Commission will reas

semble on the 7th, at Washington. A 
plain statement of the point at which 
the negotiation broke off laet month will 
be of value. It seems that at the out
let the American Coramiaaionen sub
mitted a protocol requesting the ad
mission of full commercial right! to 
American vesatls in Canada, and the 
placing of all American and Canadian 
vessels on an equal footing as to the 
navigation of the harbors of both the 
Dominion and the State». This was 
met by the British representatives with 
s proposition to not only concede the 
unrestricted nsvigation but also to con
sent to permit Americans to enjoy the 
onshore fisheries, provided the Ameri
cana would approve a new treaty of re-

Thoe Hall, Brussels, shipped two oar 
loads of pork 60,000 pounds, last week 
to a buyer in Toronto.

The fine new establishment of Messrs 
Broadfoot & Bos, at Seaforth, is now 
about completed, and iu a few days it 
will be running at full blast. It will be 
one of the beet equipped and most com
plete furniture manufactories in Canada.

Part of a window ia Rattenbury St 
: Church, Clinton, was blown iu during 
Wednesday night’s gale, and when the 
caretaker went there in the morning he 
found a pile of anew deep enough to 
bury himealf in.

James, aonof Jas. Douglas, 16th con.. 
Grey, arrived home from California, a 
few days ago, after an absence of about 
eight years, looking hale and hearty. 
He Has prospered there and likes the 
country well, and Intends going back in 
a short time.

Clinton y«to Era : Rev G. R. Turk, 
late of Atlanta, Ga., stopped 08 at Clin
ton station the other day, lung enough 
to say, •‘How-do-you-do,’* to some 
friends. He has returned to Canada 
“for his own and his country's good," 
and it is possible that he will supply 
Galt Methodist appointment until next

ones to

co-workeru, in tbe load hope that we 
would again flU a me* felt want ia tbs 
column» of hie well-read journal. I ••» 
also oo Detrained la bear np under the 
circumstances by the loot that the time 
of good cheer and carnation from ardu
ous labor waa upon ao- the time of Un- 
key and cranberry sauoe, plum poddiag 
and sweetmeat# galon. I always hade 
sweet tooth to my heed, despite the fact 
that my ateasaoh haa many a lime and 
oft reproved ms for indulgence in dain
ties, and when eu* a thing ocean my 
mentality take# a seat in the far-off eorne, 
for the timebetng, my venerable goose 
quill taketh a net, and yours truly has a

eelf.akt

torment g,

good work meeting of conference, when he expects 
to be sent to take charge of Dublin-St.mill, no fi*
church, Guelph,

Thus. Cuad, of the 10th concessien of,
East Wawanosh, who has been suffer
ing with a sore foot for the past seven 
months, went to Toronto recently to see 
some of the doctors there, and the con- 
cluaion they came to was that the foot 
would hive to be taken pff as the bone 
was decayed. The operation was to be 
performed at hi* residence on Tuesday 
morning by Drs. McDonald, Young and 
Chisholm. Mr. Goad has the heartfelt 
sympathy of this community, as he is 
highly respected by all who know 
him.

John Stragg, °f the 3rd con of Ua* 
borne, haa purchased a very fine yearling 
Durham bull from Messrs H. A W. D. 
Smith, at a handsome price. This ani
mal waa sired by imported “Enterprise,”

free end

of our town. Qur geographical position 
ie almost on j^*diçacr line from Wing- 
ham to l£est Albert, and a railway 
through this locality, must open up n 
trade with as fine an agricultural section 
of country as can be found to Western 
Ontario, Our resources even now are 
great, but with railway faciltiee at our 
command, all branches of trade would, 
be greatly stimulated. Our timber, of 
which there ie a large quantity and ot 
superior quality, would find an outlet, 
and the valwe of real estate would no 
doubt be considerably increased. Alt 
along the line the people are able and 
willing to exert themselves in every 
legitimate way in order to aecufw- ad
vantages so much needed. The physi
cal feature* of the country from Wine- 
ham to Port Albert offer no great ob
structions to the building of a railway, 
and all parties ate agreed that it hi n 
cheap line te build. Port Albert ^jj 
Lake Huron ia the terminus of the ■I 
posed line, and we are proud to 
to claim that iu taking's survey ofMtf 
port, one is forcibly struck* .witbMEfr

to lead the prooess- 
sion. Now, you all keow my aims and 
my place, aria want you all to join 
with me in «aïeavoring to make 1888 
a red-letter’yaJkln the history of the 
town. And (here's rov hand, “with 
charity to all, sod malice toward none.'1

Ajax.

and tt’a likely to be ao to the end

—But while I have reetad, tbe great bit 
world and the folk who live on It have 
wagged along fast and, to some eases, 
furiously. Christmas and the nomina
tions have passed and gone, and New 
Year's and the elections followed sait at 
raw-home speed. Old Father Tim# cut 
down 1887 at 18 o’clock last Saturday, 
and 1888 bounded «pen tke eoeoe on 
or about the aaaw hour. Speaking 
about the nomination*, it haa eeaerrad 
to me that by this time the public 
generally will be eouvtemd that Com* of 
tbe faults that I found against the coun
cil of 1867 early in tile seastih, and 
which I continued to allude toatdiffereat

AiMeld.

The Zion Sabbath school tea meeting 
was a decided success in every pth#icu- 
lar. Mr Stephenson occupied tha chair 
in an efficient manner. The program 
consisted of readings, recitations, ad
dresses, vocal and instruments! rnosig. 
Tbe choir rendered some beautiful seise* 
tions for the occasion. The proceeds 
amounted to $37.

The entertainment and Christmas tree 
in connection with 8, S. No. 5., we» a 
grand success. The Methodist church 
was filled with an appreciative audience. 
The program was lengthy and very .in
structive. The choir gave splendid 
selections for the occasion. Rev. Mr 
Moss was chairman, and filled the posi
tion very efficiently. Messrs. Cameron, 
McKenzie, McDonegh, Hsckett and 
Misa Hunter, gaye spirited recitation* 
and readings. »,

The pupils of S. 8. No. 5. presented 
their teacher, R. E. Brown, with an ad
dress and a beautiful sofa chair, as a 
token of their esteem and appreciation 
of his services. The addrase was read 
by Miss Mary Webster, and was replied 
to by the teacher to a suitable manner.

The examination of 8- S. No. 6., took 
place on the 24th of Dec. There was a 
large attendanoe of visitors and teachers 
from adjoining section», who eipreeeod 
themselves well pleased both with the 
deportment and efficiency of the pupil». 
The pupils were examined by Messrs. 
McKenzie, C«merun, Hackett and Mias 
Hunter, The teacher, E. Brown, ia 

1 engaged for the ensuing year.

XsMWia.

Misa Crich, of Clinton, visited here
last wwk,

J. R Rapeon from Constance, Hollett 
township, spent last wwk here with 
frieoda.

Miss Louisa and Mr E. Hillier of 
Goderich, ware the guest* of their cou
sin», the 8H*w Horton, last wwk.

Androw Cook a iMbsr reaident here 
now el HotmwviUi'ue^risiuog among

and his grand sire was that noted prize 
bull imported “Earl of Mar." Mr 
Strang, as well as the neighborhood jn 
which he resides, ia to be congratulated 
on this purchase, as so good an animal 
cannot fail to have a highly beneficial 
effect upon tjie yteCk of that district. 
We hope Mr" Strang will haye the best 

1 of good fortune with him.
Wm McDougall, Grey, was convicted 

of anon before A Hunter, J.P., last 
week, and committed for trial. The 
arson waa the burning of a stack of hay 
and an unused dwelling. The fire was 
pul out before the hoow waa consumed. 
It mows the boy, who la about 17 ywre 
of age, ia.-a monomaniac on this, and 
does not do it from any evil diapoaition, 
but for,the purpose of seeing the blaze 
or caoatog an excitement, of which he is 
very fond. He should be placed in *n

eiprocity based upon the line» of tbe 
traaty of 1854. To this tbe American 
Commissioner» demurred, contending 
that they had rights and should not be 
asked to wll them. 7- —-I-To enable the 
British Commissioner* to study the sit- 
utation further at Ottawa an adjourn
ment took place. Of course the proceed
ings of. the Commission being secret there 
no/tuthority for the above, but it is 
generally believed, and as a matter of 
'fact Mr Chamberlain and Sir Charles 
'Tupper did confer together here and 
with the Government.

THE NUMBER OF VOTERS.
The return to the Government recently 

compiled shows that there are in Canada 
993,914 voters, an increaw over 1882 of 
190,327. The increase waa lass in 
Quebec than in any other province. At 
the laet general election in February 
726,066 votes were polled, or 70 per cent 
of the total number. Tbe total Govern
ment vote ia given aa 370,342 and that 
of the Opposition at 354,714, but in this 
latter case the exact figure* are for 
obvious reasons such as acclamations and 
pluriality of candidates, very difficult to 
get at.

OCEAN MAIL SERVICE.

A new contract, calling for a very fast 
i service to Europe and return in the 

wrriage of the mails, ia about to be 
i awarded by the Government, the choice

hvto» single
of No 5,

in fashioning theichar of
our interest, and te imnres 
that no other port oa Like 
afford as good a shelter to 
interest», at double the 
We also daim this for tl 
official statements. The 
are fully alive to tbrir-inh 
nice-trade ia don# to the 
.grat mill, filled up with the varyi

ua in this.
luron wouldmil fih* *OUtfiOIDi

imagination, toftttol
I always pay my taxw

law-abiding twi-on time, w a
iklaterdwt should, aad I aad my neighbors

about the manner
taxw are spent. These machinery and modern improviia which

ia the mam building, and we can wi 
not second to any other country mi]
this an—tv. . *■ *

that have Impelled me toare the
the ratepayers that our this county. '

In view of the fact that rabpey famti- 
tiw through this lootilty would be ef 
great bell «fit to a large popolatiow, a 
meeting waa held iq the town hall, Dee. 
SO, fee the purpose of appointing a work
ing committee. The atthedanw waa

being frittered away in a meet earelsaa
manner, that the ao-eallad waterworks 
schemes ww an tgnw fatuut sys
tem that could always be ww to the 
distance^ but never ewomed tangible 
shape, aad that even In the matter of 
the agricultural park and building, 
nearly two priow bed hew paid. It was 
therefore highly wtiafaetory to me to 
have my 
Editor

present.
the chair, am

Dnnlcp. addressedA number of gent
the meeting, and dwel_____
lobe derived from tho-railway, end. the- 
heat means to employ ia order to usure

Moved by B J Ctswfugd, seconded 
by W Mallough, that the Allowing gem

waa again incarcerated upfigt • jj* 
months’ committal for vagrsmpitoMa 
period of imprisonment expired MM 
Wednesday, Nov. 30th. The ccomM 
council made a grant of $20 to oonve^ 
him to his brother’s home in Hamilton. 
But he waa so much worse that it was 
considered inadvisable to move him. 
He continued to grow worse sad |to®J 
Wednesday morning he apparentlehed 
not recognized anyone, or reslize-i- what 
was passing around him, and he gijmggw 
into a comatose state. His death oc
curred in the jail on Friday at 3 45 p.ua. 
An inquest was held ; the jury jgjwegb# 
in a verdict of death from natural cato- 
w. The late James Dillabough, M. V., 
was a graduate of McGill college, and fat 
a few years enjoyed a fair prabfcw ■ 
Clinton. When he *M iowpamtateq 
for further servira by thé' iecurablt 
paralysis, it appears that all he fnwm

Tax fieWAL oa the wuaidpel Miss Jackson, of Bay City, Mich., 
•as the guest of Mrs A Allan at Newday, and to

el the crooked path# of thehave 
local
full vievlof the tree end Intelligent 
elector». (The only regret I felt was 
that more time ww not afforded to the 
dise nation of the wbjeet.for the more the 
doinge of the eouneil of 1887 iadimawed, 
the more it will be wee that an ou- 
neceewry waste ef the taxw of the town

WOur architect’s shooting was not 
favorable. Two day’s steady tramping 
with the musket has resulted in his 
being put in the hands of the sick com
mittee for repairs.

Personal—Mrs A. A. Williams 
spent the New Years with Mr Chas

Messrs Jthey think neowwry
Lean, W Stewart, Dr Caw, J BUiott, T" 
Disher, J K Roberta, J Bowers. Oi 
Durnin, D Girvin, G Barri», J WhitlegV 
H Girvin, Wm Bailie, J Craig, W Lerra. 
J Kilpatrick, J Ward, J Mallough, B- £ 
Crawford, J Martin, G J Anderson.

Moved by Ckpt Mallough, seconde* 
by H Girvin, that J M BAerteb# chair
man of the committee.

Moved by J M Robaha, seconded by 
J Ward, that W Dun’ka «weatary off 
tile committee. ‘-•f

Moved by B J Crawlprd, secondsdjiy

Spence in Goderich township.
The coming court on the school 

question will be held in Goderich on the 
10th inat. All in favor of the new 
section should lattend. Those who, at 
the eleventh hour signed agaioat its

going to cry over split adlk, but I mere
ly want to tay that dating tbe coming 
year I intend to gto* the eonntil a fair 
ehow, that I will give them every en- 
oouragaaawt to do $eed wo* ;and then, 
if they drop into the old rot, 
to give them the gad, w I di 
dec essora.

-188$ prowriew te be 
great thtogi for Ooderieh, 
town oouoeil puts its aha 
underlie ahereef the responsibility, I 
have an idea that the old town will 
come op gaily to quick music before 
the clow of the year, With the expert- 
once of part yuan, and new blood on the 
board, the oontemplated publie Unprove-

The writ for Russell will doubtless iaaue 
ae that the election can be held thia 
month. The Reform majority in Rua- ider biideserted him, and refused to 

any assistance.
Bnmmnaoa.

A concert waa held in the Methodiat 
church on Monday 2nd ioet., for the

,D Oirrin, that J Ward be irntons.
. Moved by H Girvin, seconded by 
MoLceo. that the chairman aUdlfc C 
go to Wioghim at an early dare, to 

t terview interested partie*, ana tine 
i meeting be oalledky the chairmen,’ i 

a report of their wo*, at Winghag 
I laid before tbe eeméittee. Dele* 
t from Fort Albert will aeoompany Mti 
i J M Roberta and Dr Cate to' Winghi 
i A rote of thanks was tendered to 

Port Albert friend». J Mahaffÿ 
i spend»* briefly, 
r The roegting adjourned..

outride of the •ell waa 166 over Mr Macintosh ex M.P. 
The Conservative majority in Dorches
ter waa 476. -

POLITICS AND LOVE.
The appointment of Mr Breeae, ehoe 

manufacturer, to the Quebec Legislative 
Council in the place of Hon Mr Gin- 
grae, resigned recalls a little romance. 
Some time ago Mr Oingraa, who 
haa been a shipbuilder, fell In 
love with a pretty girl who perhapa did 
not tally reciprocate his honorable pas
sion, bat she expremed her willingness 
to marry Mr Oingraa on a, certain con
dition—a monetary one—and the seat in 
the Oounoil for the division of the Lau- 
rentidee we» offered for $10,000 to any 
rich man who oo voted the honor,-Mr 
Gingree aubeeqoently got the wile of hi»

gram outride of the mi 
by giying in their, nami Ooderieh Township.

Isaac Salkeld, haa a heavy draught 
colt, rising 2 yean old which brought 
down the scales Saturday last at 1,450. 
He thinks the colt weighs well, and ao 
do we. He has also a yearling (twelv 
raontha’ old) thoroughbred shorthorn 
bull that tips the beam* 865 lba.

Mryauml Aseerlallee ef Wralera ta- 
tarte.

The annual convention of the- above 
ametiation will be held in the town of 
LUtowel on the 11th, 12th and 13th 
daye of January next. Dairymen, and

if the

departed this lif% on Dec. Slat, in the 
person of William McConnell, clerk and 
treasurer of Tuckeremith. Deceased 
was well wn.d favorably known to the 
publie men ef Huron, and- waa ucircr-

Grave robbers have stolen the body o 
Stephen Rollin, which pas buried about 
a month, from the cemetery at Shannon- 
ville, Ont

or tbe

It the appropriations aheedy made, are, 
y I firmly believe, insufficient for the sally eetoemed,

;es reasmmle iisitiSTBook $1^ Sold by Ooderieh lAug. i. 1883

sms
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attractionseoppoee would 1 
1er me—e beauty 
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any oircumetaaeee, about which all
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THE FOES OF A HOUSEHOLD.

A TALK OF ENGLISH LIFE

Theta wee something in hie time which 
••feed bee to iataro’% tittle aeeemed 
careleeeoeee loto here he she replied,

“With very little danser,it one etod- 
iee the eanda a little, and makee dee al 
lowanee foe their peeeliar ahitting char-
ffbtar."_ \*v,

Fora
he eeid,

“I ehoald never hare a moment’» 
peace, I should never be able to bear you 
out of my eight il I thought it poeeible 
you eontd attempt to do such a thing 
again, 1 Promise me that you never

aekiog

t he did not apeak, then

He wished partly in aeking this to 
mal» a bond between them, eo that if 
ehe retimed that other request there 
weald etlll be that prom iee between 

When aha wanted to do one 
r thing ehe would have to think 

l deny herself by his tacit in 
ioeooe over her on that one point.

Her voice had been very earnest ae he 
made hie requeet, and he looked straight 
into her face ae he waited lot her reply. 

It came attar a ehert pause.
“Why should I do eo f I do not like 

making promises. ”
There waa again a little defisnoe in her 

tone. She had an instinctive wish to do 
whatever Pereival told her, and promise 
all he asked. It wae to resist this tempt 
ation, a last attempt to keep her freedom 
and be her own law that made her ask 
the question.

Perhaps Pereival gueeeed that it 
eo. There waa no jesting in hie voice or 
manner ae he said—
. “Because when you do theee things 

you risk your own safety, and your safe
ty is very dear to me."

She did not speak. She had when 
aeking her question summoned all her 
resolution to her aid and lifted her eyi 
to hie. Now ehe lowered them,and there 
came an almost imperceptible catch in 
her breath. ,

“I won’t try to tell you," he went on, 
“what I felt*when I heard where you 
had gone last night. 1 could not put it 
into words ; one feels mote than talks 
about such things, I think. But when 
I feared and almoat thought 1 had lost 
you—when it kept nomine aero»» me 
that, perhape, I had seen you and heard 
you speak for the last time—then I knew 
bow dear you were to me, and how 
love you. When I found you,and knew 
that you were alive and safe—when 
held you in my arms, and saw what 
small creature ytu are, wanting some 
one to lake care of yon, and see you 
don’t get hurt, I felt—no, I can’t tell 
you what I felt. But I made up my 
mind to wait no longer, but to speak at 
once, and ask you to be my wife.

She did not answer ; ehe lay still upon 
the couch, her face turned from him, her 
colour coming acd going, and trembling 
from head to foot.

Her silence lasted so long that Moore 
began to speak again, saying—

“Hslen, say something, or I shall 
think you are angry."

She put out her hand, and he clasped 
It firmly in his, as though to give her 
courage.

“Tell me something,” he said again, 
“I am waiting to hear your voice.”

“I cannot speak," she said, casting 
aside her wraps, sa though they weighed 
upon her, and suddenly sitting up. 
••You said yourself just now that people 
cannot talk about such things, and I 

not tell you what I feel."
‘Won't you try ? Not everything, 

but just a little to give me an idea."
He was smiling and speaking softly 

•nd persuasively. Helen went on—
“I have been so unhappy here, and I 

think I was tike a princess in a fairy 
tale, always looking for a deliverer. I 
thought sometimes someone would be 
sure to come, must come ; it could not 
go on for ever. Sometimes things were 
so bad I feared that if they went on L 
should become bard and reckless, and 
take the first person who came, whether 
I cared for hit# or not, just to get away 
from here. But I could not. Last 
summer a man came and wanted to 
marry me, and I tried to accept him, but 
I could not. When it came to the point 
my courage -failed, I eeuld not do it, 
though both papa and mamma were an
gry with me. Then it wae worse be
cause I knew that, unless some one 
came for whom I cared enough, 1 should 
never "get away, and it would last all 
my fife. All the men who came here 
liked’Aliee best, though neither did I 
eare for them. I began to think it would 
always be so, and—

She paused, her lips trembling, her 
•beet heaving; Pereival, who had kept 
his hold on her hand, pressed it gently 
te reassure her, though he still said 
tithing. He wanted her to eay all that 
Wae in her mind. But she said nothing 
mote, and he at last repeated 

“And now !"
/ Bat the wae still silent. She had fol-

OHAPTER V—OoimnuiD.
lpwed her first impulse and spoken out 
ef the fulneee of an overflowing heart ; 
now she waa ashamed and reticent. She 
would say no more, though as Pereival 
eontinued to urge her she turned away, 
saying,

“I don’t know."
“Well, I am going to imagine ; you 

meet stop me if I am going wrong. I 
shall suppose that after the rejection ol 
this unwelcome suitor, who, I daresay, 
wae an eieeediogly worthy young man— 
I am going wrong already !” as he saw 
Helen's lipe trembling into a smile,

“He waa not young,’’ ehe whispered. 
“As I was saying, a very estimable 

elderly gentleman, you lost all hope 
until fate threw in your way an indi
vidual who. though neither handsome 
nor brilliant, nor in any way a favorite 
with nature, wae fortunate enough to 
possess something in common with your
self—something which harmonized with 
your own nature. That will do, will it 
not, unleee you care to add anything 
yourself I”

“Only that this same person t 
original enough to prefer a girl for 
whom no one else oared. I can hardly 
believe my own good fortune.”

“Ia it eo very great ?"
“Immense. I am only twenty. How 

am I to believe that to the end of my 
life, which may be a very long one, I am 
going to be perfectly happy?”

“Don’t my that, Helen. When you 
say you can’t believe it, it sen®. to im 
ply that your past unhappiness has been 
so great as to kill in you all belief in a 
brighter future. I can’t bear to think 
of it. You must consider that you have 
a right to happiness,"

"I thought we egreed only the other 
day that people’s rights were very limit
ed, and that happiness was altogether a 
matter of conquest. However some 
people get what they have no right to 
and why should not we ?"

“Tbet ia better."
They were silent for some time, and 

then Helen spoke, slowly and hesitating
iy-

“I am afraid, after all, we have been 
rather hasty.”

“How hasty?"
“You have not seen Alice. Suppose, 

when you do see her, you like her better 
than me,"

Percival’s face wae both grave and a 
little severe ae he said—

“You speak without reflection, Helen. 
Do you suppose I do not know my own 
mind, or that I have no rdore respect 
for you than to aek you to be my wife 
before I am certain if I love you ? If 
you do not trust me it is a different 
thing, only you should have spoke be
fore you told me you accepted and re
turned my love."

Her cheeks were crimson as she re
plied—

“You eay hard things, and you think 
you have a right to my them. You 
think I am jealous, and I am only 
speaking from experience. You have 
never seen people pay me attention, and 
as soon ae Alice came into the room, 
make some excuse for leaving me to go 
to her. I do not grudge Alice h#r many 
lovers. She may have a world full, eo 
long as she leaves me my one. But I 
could never tear to hear the words that 
had once been aaid to me repeated to 
another woman. Rather than that, I 
would go through life without having a 
single such word spoken to me. You 
cannot understand it of course ; you 
have never seen her ; you do not know 
how, sooner or later, every man falls in 
love with her. ’’

Pereival had risen from his chair, and 
was walking up and down the room. 
All that Helea said showed ao clearly 
what her training and life had been, 
and hoW her doubts and fears of her-

wen said, and which' 
i been looked upon 'by ill eyss and I 

criticised by all tongues ; or a beauty 
which I myself have called forth, which 
belongs to me alone, v d which no one 
elm perhape would ever notice, beoanee 
it would not exist for them—which 
beauty do you suppose I should value 
.aoetr

She was conquered, he eould not 
doubt it, every feature in her fg|e show 
ed it. She eould resist no longer, she 
waa not proof againat such flitteiy. Her 
whole being went out in response to 
him. Her love waa patent aa the sun in 
the clmr September sky.

Will you trust me now !" he asked 
afters pause.

With my whole life," she replied,
earnestly.

He had bent down end kissed her 
gently, and she received and returned 
his kiss gladly and proudly.

“When mey I speak to yror father?
“Not yet, please. Let us have i 

little time to ourselves, before people 
begin to congratulate us and watch how 
we behave to one another in public. 
And then, I won’t say anything more 
about Alice since you hate it eo, but 
should like her to here when it is to be 
made known ; it is a little bit of femi
nine weakness, whieh you must allow 
me. Promise you will say nothing 
about it till I tell you."

He promised, but they agreed that 
Dr Haxlitt ought te be told.

So Pereival told him on his way back 
to Brentwood, and the old gentleman 
received the news just as Pereival had 
expected he would. He did not aay 
much ; little more than—

“You have won a treasure, lad, and 
see you keep it Trust Helen entirely, 
She is as true as time, and will never 
fail you. ’

And to Helen he said—
“It is not to every man by a long way 

that I would have let yen go ; but you 
may trust Moore. He will never love 
any woman but yourself."

[CHAPTER VI.
A FAIRY TALE.

Never in all Helen’s after life did she 
forget the month following the day on 
which she had promised to be Percival’s 
wife. Each dsy formed a separated 
item in her memory, and yet the whole 
month seemed like a long, happy dream 
from which she scarcely wished to wake. 
No one could fail to notice the change in 
her now. Some attributed it to her ac
cident, which they said, by keeping her 
a prisoner in the house for a fortnight, 
helped her complexion to recover frem 
its summer tan. Others said she was at 
last learning to be reasonable, and to 
take jthings as they were meant. No 
one put it down to the right cause, of 
course. As before said, Helen waa not 
strictly beautiful, and with reputation 
for possessing an- uncomfortable temper 
was not likely to be accredited with 
superfluity of lovers, and,as for Pereival, 
it was not generally supposed that a mao 
of Mr Lafone’s pride of birth would 
allow his daughters to marry the sons of 
wealthy manufacturers, though he might 
make them welcome to his house. Be 
sides, Pereival and Helen were diacre 
tion itself. Never, in the presence of 
even the moat insignificant third person, 
they fall into the familiarity of employ 
ing their Christian names. It would 
have been impossible to detect in their 
manner anything warmer than a close 
friendship.

Helen wae happy—perfectly happy. 
Her happineaa overahadowed, swallowed 
up all the daily worries of home life. 
They no longer existed for her. She 
saw them not ; her eyes were fixed upon 
an object so bathed and flooded in golden 
light that they were blind to mere earth 
Iy things. She was accustoming herself 
to look up, and the first result of her up 
lifted gaze «M that she lost sight of 
these low impediments to her eontent 
which had formerly occupied all her at
tention. If ehe had never before been 
really beautiful, ehe was so now. There 
seemed a glory and splendour in the soft 
fire of her glance and the haunting 
sweetness ol her smile, Pereival saw 
the beauty and rejoiced in it ; beauty 
crested by him, born of the power of his 
being, kept alive by the attraction df his 
individuality ; beauty which flashed 
forth at his call, and at the call of no 
one else. They had not been engaged a 
week bef ire he thanked Helen fur her 
wisdom in keeping the engagement a se
cret between themselves.

During this month, too, Helena 
doubts and fears seemed to vanish. She 
obeyed Dr. Hazliit and her own instinct 
and trusted Pereival. In the warmth of 
hie love and the peace of the thought 
that her life at .home might be ended 

remember two or three people have told ! whenever ehe chose, ehe grew to have 
me that I am improving ; it amused me I confidence in herself. It was impossible

eelf had been created and fostered. His 
heart ached for her ; how he eould 
prove to her that her fears were un
founded, She herself opened the way 
for him.

“Sheieeo beautiful," she esid, half 
to herself ; “and I know you admire
beauty."

“Didgo one ever call you beautiful ?" 
he askep abruptly, pausing in front of
her cop».

“Never," shaking her head, with a 
•mile. “I have been called “nice look
ing," and “essentially ladylike." and a 
few other things ot the same kind, but 
never beautiful.”*

••You are quite sure , never even late
ly t’

“Yee, really now you mention it. I

careful

very much.”
“Well, don’t you know what brought 

the improvement about t Don’t yon 
see it came because you were happier, 
and you were happier because you had a 
good reason for being so ? Now use 
our own judgment. Whi& do you

to feel Percival’s dependence on her in 
many things and the perfect sympathy 
between them without coming to a sense 
that she, too, had q place in her world. 
She even forgot Alice, or ifJ ahe’thought 
of her it was as apart from herself ; she 
ceaeed to believe that Alice would have

Ufltiwttn
uw eo perfectly, he grew to 
dsy mote dependent upon 

woman’s wit earns in eo often 
just where his solid common sense fail
ed ; her Insight into character was so 
keen, he felt he might always trust her 
judgment Beery day he felt more con
vinced that in winning Helen he had 
won a treasure, end one day after a long 
diecuteion on eome point on whieh they 
had thought differently Pereival mid, 
half gravely, half jestingly—

“Did it ever occur to you, Helen, to 
look below the eurface of the old myths 
and fairy tales, and to seek for their real 
meaning ?"

“I don’t believe they had any. You 
are bitten with the spirit of the nine
teenth century, Pereival, you want to 
find a meaning in everything. Yon are 
trying to make out that those simple 
minded ancient» were juet as much both
ered and worried as we latter day sin
ner». You will never do it."

“Wo will keep the discussion cf that 
problem until we are married. It will 
do nicely to fill up one of the long win
ter evening» when we are beginning to 
grow tired of one another, and have ex
hausted all our subjects of conver|a- 
tion. ’’

"I am convinced they had no 
ing,” persisted Helen. “They were 
simply petty fanciee, invented to while 
away the evening hours, when people 
were too tired or toe laxy to think of 
scything mild or serious. I shall al
ways look at them in that light.”

“One at any rate had more titan sur
face meaning," mid Pereival, ‘ -and that 
was the one about the Water of Life. 
What do you suppose they meant by 
the Water of Life, of which when you 
had once taken a draught, you never 
grew old, or ugly or ill-tempered ?"

“An impossibility, I should think," 
said Helen, who choee at that moment 
to appear unsympathetic and matter of 
fact"

“No," replied her companion, “they 
didn’t ; they meantibuman love, Lis
ten, and I will tell you a fairy tala 
Imagine that somewhere—no one knows 
where, but eomewhere—is a fountain 
containing the Water of Life, an eternal 
spring that never fails. It is quite a 
small fountain to look at, bnt deeper 
that, the imagination can picture ; it con
tains a whole a whole ocean of the Water 
of Life—nay, it is Infinite ; its depth 
cannot be sounded. Whoever finds the 
Water of Life and drinks of it, knows 
after that no real sorrow or troubles , 
whatever disasters threaten to over
whelm him, ha can defy them all ; he ts 
possessed of a strength which will pre
vail against everything. Now, it is a 
fact that once every man and woman 
feels a desire to drink of the Water of 
Life and sooner or later everyone goes in 
search of it. It is rather a dangerous 
search, for it may only be undertaken 
once, and if anyone fails to find it he 
must abandon the search for ever ; and 
very few people do find it. For one 
thing, no one knows exactly where it 
is, and it happens sometimes that those 
who set out haphazard, or don’t set out 
at all, stumble upon it straight away ; 
while others who have elaborately ex
plored the ground and made particular 
inquiry of others who have been success
ful in the search never find it at all. 
Now then two people, a maq and a wo
man, m'eet at the fountain, and if only 
the impulse to etoop down and drink 
moves them at the same moment, from 
that time their souls are bound together, 
and they live happily every afterwards, 
for they have drunk of the Water of 
Life, and the strength which it gives 
shall never fail them. "

“How come so few to find it ?" asked 
Helen thoughtfully.

For maty reasons. One is thst there 
are other fountains scattered up and 
down so closely resembling the real one 
that only those whose instincts are true 
and pure can distinguish the right from 
the wrong. Most people drink at these 
fountains, the wster of whieh is neither 
eo pure nor so cold as that of the true 

but their taste is vitiated—they 
don’t know the difference. Some knew 
from the very first that they were wrong, 
and console themselvee by trying to be
lieve that the real fountain Is a myth, 
and that those who go in search of it are 
wasting their lives in running after the 
rainbow. Others drink Is good faith, 
and only later find out their mistake, 
and feel that their lives ate spoilt be
cause they may not set out in their 
search again ; they must abide by their 
first choice. Others, again, go on to the 
end of their lives and never find it out— 
never to find it out ; they are content 
with what they have got—nay, they scoff 
at those Who seek the true fountain. 
The pure, cold water has ne taste for 
them."

And theee are the worst off of all," 
said Helen rather dreamily, as he psused 
again, "because their naturee must be 
coarse and low. lt'is better to die with 
longing for heaven, knowing we are on 
the earth, than to rest stupidly content 
with earth from inability to raiee our 
eyee to heaven."

Ie it 1 Some people would tell you

be in the
not mi«« »

“Not only 
“like every 
finding,theee 
Water of Lifi 
ing a sacrifies 
some put vanil 
seemed te some ee i 
ing their whole 
others it earn*. 
course. No one weed h 
cause they who find the 
the very nature of the 
purest and best ie their 
everybody cannot meke.^hie 
their natures are not » strong, 
ing to remain unchanged they 
the true foundation."

Tney were both silent when he 
finished speaking, until he said,

“Now what do you think ot my fail y 
taler

“It ie true enough." ahe answered, 
smiling, “very true."

Tney were on the island. They had 
rowed across the bay just when the tide 
turned, and now had to wait for it to 
earry them beet again. It was a still, 
autumn day ; really autauin, with a 
pungent smell of faded leave» and frost, 
an 1 a keeness in the air whieh brought 
t ie eolor into Helen’» eheeks, and aa 
unwonted brilliancy into her eyes.

They were silent for eoese time. Ev
erything around them seamed to invite 
them to silence. The air was so etill 
there was scarcely a rustle among the 
trees; the aun wae shining eoftly through 
a golden haze, mist lay all around ee 
the horizon, only above their heads wee 
the sky clear and blue. The retreating 
sea had left the sands wet and glistenieg, 
and their boat lay there helplese eatit 
ths tide came up again. At last Pete', 
val spoke—

“When am I to speak to your 
Helen !"

“Not yet," she said, “do net 
yet. We are so happy in this 
least I am ; what about you !"

“I am right enourh, too, oely tbie 
privacy doea not suit my vanity. I 
want everyone to know of my gead for
tune and congratulate me upon A"

“Do not build upon being overwhelm
ed with congratulations I shall get fer 
more than you. People WÛ1 wonder 
what has made you choose me eut of all 
t ie eirls in the place.”

“We must console ourselves with the 
thought of the unhappy poeitiqn of the 
prophet in his own country^ but, 
iously, Helen. I do expect »ple will 
envy me, and 1 want to bet

“I will not be flattertyl into acting 
agsinet my judgment," she said, frown
ing. “I will choee my own time.”

“Have you any reason for supposing 
he will not consent !"

“Oh, no, don’t have any feats on that 
head, they are quite groundless. Papa 
will be gls enough and mamma will 
be delighted. By the way, »he heard 
from Alice this morning. She is coming 
home the day after tomorrow."

“Is not that rather sooner than you 
expected !" *

“Yes, we did not expect her for a 
week, but Mrs Herfon1, her aunt, waste 
to come home sooner ;'they will get to 
London tomorrow, and Mr Herford will 
bring Alice here the t^ty after."

Pereival said nuthieg ; perhaps neith
er he nor Helen waq prepared to give 
Alice a very warm 
come.

“You will see a 
after Alice comes," 
sently, “she cannot 
at home with just
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“Safe, pleasant, and certain hi
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of Dr. George B. Walker, e< 
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My wife soflered for flve years 

that distressing disease, catarrh, 
case wae one of the worst known In thd 
parts. She tried all of the eatareh n 
dies I ever saw advertised, but they - 
ot no use. I finally procured » bottle ] 
Nasal Balm. She has used oely one Is 
ol it, end now feels like e aew person, 
feel It my duty to my that Nasal Bal 
cannot be TOO HIGHLY reoommendl 
for eatareh troubles, and am pleased f 
have all such sufferers know through 
ure they will receive Instant relief i 
CURB. CHAB. MCGILL Fa
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Compound
ticome when he did

at change at home 
but on Helen pre- 
Indura to bo alone 
Iraehee- A great 

i to stay with ns, 
be upset, and 

l be at an end."
I were such a her-

many people will 
the whole house 
pesce snd quietness 

“I did nut know 
mit."

“I am not a hermit among people I 
like, but unfortunately I cannot get on 
with everybody. I never can get oâ 
with Alice’s friends"

(to br continued.)

■ appy Hemes
Much has been written and said about 

how to make home happy. The moralist 
and the preacher have hackneyed this 
theme until it would seem nothing more 
remained to be said. But the philoso
phers have gone far out of their way to 
account fur the prevalence of ill-aeaorted 
couples and unhappy homee, and have 
over-looked the chief cause. Meet of 
the unhappiness of married life can be 
triced directly to those functional de
rangements to whieh women are subject. 
In nine uasea ont of ten the irritable, 
dissatisfied and unhappy wife is a sufferer 
from eome “female complaint.” Atrial 
of Dr Pierce’s Ferorite Prescription will 
produce more domestic happiness than a 
million sermons or philosophical trea
tises. It cures all those peculiar weak
nesses snd ailments incident to women. 
It is the only medicine sold by druggists, 
under a positive - guarantee from the 
manufacturer», that it will give satisfac
tion in every case, or money will be re
funded. See guarantee printed on 
wrapper enoloeing bottle.

A dandy ia a clothes-wearing man. Aa 
others dress to live, he lives to drew 
Carlyle.

Worms often causa serious illnaas. 
cote ie Dr Low’s Worm Syrup. It 
troy and expel* Worm» effectually.

bel euaMtlli
iPurely Votre tan

Highly concentrated, piss sent, effectual,
ASK FOB

DR. HODDEFS COMPOUNC
Take ■# etfcer. M4 Everywhere. Prie 

15 cent* per bottle.
3D3R. HODDEB’S

COUGH AND LEG DEE|
Sold everywhere. Price, 85 cts. and 60 cte 

per bottle. Proprietor* and manufacturera, 
THE UNION MEDICINE CO., 

tilt- Toronto, Out.
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AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.

Harpir’s Young Pkoplr into rests all 
young reader* by it* carefully selected Varie
ty of theme* and their well-coneidered treat
ment. It contains the best serial and short 
stories, valuable articles on scientific subjects 
and travel, historical and biographical 
sketches, papers on athletic sports and games, 
stirring poems, etc,, contributed by the 
brightest and most famous writers. Its illus
trations are numerous and excellent. Occa
sional Supplements ef especial interest to 
Parents and Teachers will be a feature of the 
forthcoming volume, which iwfll comprise 
fifty-three weekly numbers. Every line in 
the paper is subjected to the most rigid edit
orial scrutiny in order that nothing harmful 
may enter its columns.

An epitome of everything that is attractive 
and desirable in juvenile literature.—Boulon 
Courier.

A weekly feast of good things to the boys 
and girls in every family which it visits.— 
Brooklyn, Union.

It Is wonderful In Its wealth of pictures. In
formation, and interest.—Ghriotian Advocate, 
N.Y.
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iforteble and well

I yoor sleeping rooms srd 
are well ventilated, sad 

r gee does not eater them. 
Brush your teeth at least twice »

, eight and esmroiag.
10. Don't worry. It interferes with 

the Healthful action of the stomach.
17. Yon meet here Interesting occa-

Estion in eigorotN old ace. Continue to 
eep the brain active. Beet means rest

Man areata but little here below,But wants that little strong.
This is especially tru/of a puree. The 

tverage man or woman does not precise- 
y .hanker for it, as a rule, but when 
:akeu, wishes it to bn prompt, sore and 
sffeetire. Dr Pierce’s Pleasant Perga- 
■ire Pellets leave nothing to be desired 
n point of efficacy, and yet their action 
a totally free from aoy unpleasant strop 
rune, or disagreeable after-effects. Pure- 
y vegetable, perfectly harmless.

tfluthing

nop is a frequent
. children. *»«y

be guarded by keep- 
• “•ctersl Pilr"1 hand. 
«•Us, coach», oruop,eetbma 

,tn » » remarkable mao-» a

ns IL died of the plegoe.
Selriue Otho subbed himself. 

Meseutius drowned in the Tiber. 
Bervfut Snlpicius Galba was slain. 
Claudius L wss poisoned by hie wife. 
Caius Julies Caesar was assssaioated. 
Quiotilius suicided by opening a vein. 
Aurelius Cuuswst killed by lightning. 
Lueinius wss put to death by Con

stantin».
Julian, the Apostate, wee killed in 

bettle.
Balbinus and Pupienoa were put to 

deeth.
Caiue Caligula was murdered by a tri
ms.
Publius Helvius Pcrtinsx was put to 
th.
I.udius Nero was deposed and kill 

himself.
ixander Severn* was killed by

B O Horton, of Toronto, spent a few 
days among hie old friands here this 
week.

The concert under the eoepieee of the 
I. O. O. T. seme off Thursday night, 
end wee a grand eucoeea. The program, 
consisting of dialogues, recitations, sing
ing, and selections of instrumental music 
from the string band, was highly appre
ciated by all present. E A McKenzie, 
of Belfast, presided over the meeting 
end a good Apr is) time was spent Pro
ceeds amounted to $16.

■eve Tew WettnW 1ST 
weary, “ell gone" feeling, with 

gnawing at the pit of the stomach, or I 
choking thorn undigested food so com
mon to the weak dyspeptic. This trou
ble is soon remedied by Burdock Blood 
Bitters, whieh is a positive cure fer the 
worst form of Dyspepsia. 3

Dr. Outline once told the following 
etory : “One of ear boyi, a very little 
fellow, but uncommonly smart, entered 
the lists and earned off a prise against 
the whole of England and Sontlaod by 
his answer to the question ; “Can you 
give the history of the Apostle Paul in 
30 words T" Hie answer wee : 'Paul was 
born at Tarsus and brought up at Jerusa
lem ; he continued a persecutor until his 
con version ; after which he became a 
follower of Christ, for whose take he 
died.”’

la Brief, aae le lb# rein*.

Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered 
liver is misery. Indigestion ie a foe to 
good nature.

The human digestive apparatus ia one 
of the most complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It it easily put out 
of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bed cookery, mental worry, lato hours, 
irregular habita, and many other things 
whieh ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done 
a wonderful work in reforming this aad 
business and making the 'American 
people so healthy that they can enjoy 
their meals and be happy.

Remember :—No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower 
brings health and happiness to the 
dyspeptic. Ask your druggist for 
bottle. Sevdoly-five cents. eowly

paid

omul us (king) was murdered by the

ne Flavius was assassinated.
Bmodus was poisoned by bis fav- 
niatreaa.

dus was assassinated by the 
I of the guard.
bus and Numérisons, brothers, 
urdered*

balue was put to death tor his 
i crimes.

I Vitellius waa deposed bv V..
1 put to death, 
nos waa put to death afi.-r 1 

go.
i found dead in bed, » 

nee of charcoal, 
nus waa taken prisoner by • .

l and flayed alive, 
line H. aad Constant, br. n 
bordered in success! *n.

ilia» and hit son Volusunia 
i by the soldiery.

| Gordian us strangled himself 
on was killed in battle, 
itua perished, with two sene 
ny, in n battle with ih«

atillis was murdered by Ilia 
l burned with jiis fsmily in

us Serverus wss rourd- 
imianus Hercules, who was 

afterwudslstrangled.
Cairn Alius Veras Maximus, who 

hired soldiers to kill Alexander Severn», 
was assaulted in hi» tent.

Aurelias* waa murdered by hie aol- 
dieis. Hie third successor, Aurelius 
Prribus, ptrished in the same way, 

Gurdiaa HI. was assassinated in his 
sixteenth year, at the instigation of his 
successor. Philip, the Arabian, who, with 
hi» sou Philip, waa murdered by his own 
soldiers.

Unlimited.
The old or the young may at all times 

and all ssasoqa cf the year take Burdock 
Blood BitteiVkith benefit when requir
ing blood punning tonic, or a regulator 
of the stomam, bowels, liver or kid
neys. 2

Septimus Get* was murdered by *his 
brother, Aurel.ua Cancella, who in turn 
waa murdered by hit successor, Ophl- 
lius Mscrinus, who was afterwards be
headed in a mil "

I have nut ui 
suffered from 

experiencing t 
the throat peoj 
note bleed all 
out remedie^fitl 
April, whÆl 
advertised His 
cured a 
use have hi$i n< 
soreness is entirely

Of the Davy family, of Roche»ter, the 
eldest girl is in the workhouse ae incor
rigible,the father ia jailed as a drunkard 
and Esau, the eldest eon, aged 9, being 
left et home in charge of his three sis
ter», aged 6, 6 and 8, took them to i 
church where the whole party loaded u] 
with Bibles, hymn books and fana, am 
got wall away before they were ever 
heeled by a policeman and taken to the 
station. There three silver watches 
Were found in Emu’s pockets. He and 
hi» «istars were seat to » charitable in
stitution.

Foe nr* CommAxIon.—For Pimples, 
Blotches, Tan, and all itching tumors of 
the akin, use Prof Low’s Magie Sulphur
Soap. !■

Be not the fourth friend of him who 
had thee before, and leak them.—[Levât
or.

Run no rise in buying medicine, bat 
try the great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr. Chase, author of 
Chase’s rsoeipea. Try Chase's Liver 
Cure for all diseases of the Liver, Kid
neys, Stomach and Bowels. Sold by all

Goon the Yiab Round —National 
Pilla are a good blood purifier, liver re
gulator and mild purgative for all sea
sons. 1™

Sweet Alyeeuro, a great favorite with 
all lovers of plant» for its sweet scented 
flowers, whieh it produces in great profu
sion, it very easily managed in the 
house. It tray be had in bloom all 
winter, or all the year for that matter, 
by simply sowing a little seed at inter 
vais of about three weeks. Prepare ae 
many four inch pots filled with soil aa 
may be deemed necessary for one sow 
iog, scatter on the seeds thinly and 
cover lightly. Water as often as the 
toil becomes dry. Set the pots aa close 
to the light as possible after the seeds 
begin to germinate. Repeat the opera
tion every three weeks.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is recommend
ed by eminent physicians, on bulb sides 
of the Atlantic, as the most reliable 
remedy for colds, soughs and all pul
monary disorders. Inquire of your 
druggist for Ayer’s Almanac.

Pat says that if men could read their 
own headstones and hear their funeral 
aerinon preached there would be no livn g 
in the world with them.

Mere KemarLnhle Mill.
Found at last, what the true public 

has been looking for these many years 
and that ia a medicine whieh although 
but lately Stioduced, has made for 
itself a reputation second to none, the 
medicine is Ji hnson's Tonic Bitters 
which in conjunction with Johnson’s 
Tunic Liver Pi Is ht» performed eom- 
most wonderful cures impure or im 
p>.\* lishtd t-lot-il soon becomes purified 
and ei-i-ch -1. P tl‘ <u»t * -a, indigestion,

coiiq.'iott, languor,
dlfojipear when 
lent ionic medi- 

• <i, druggist, Al 
le agent. [d]

Vic., oauis .ui, m i..cir Bill Heads, Lctu-r 
Hc.ua &c.. x. . pi oiled a tills olllce for very 
little more : hai. -.to generally pay for the 

per. a ui M neiiM -o advertise their business, 
ill and ere -ample* and get prices.

A ttssenrai organ.
The largest organ, and one that plays 

a controlling part on the health ot the 
body ia the liver. If torpid nr inactive 
the whole system becomes diseased. 
Dr. Chase’s L wr Cure is made specially 
for Liver and Kidney diseases, and is 
guaranteed to cure Recipe book and 
medicine $1. Sold by all druggists.

Me au leur Simard.
Don't allow a coin in the head to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can be cured for 25c. by using Dr. 
Chase s Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions sure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 boxes ia 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 25c and sure cure. Sold by 
all druggiata ly

Don’t Wait
Until yoUr hair becomes dry, thin, and 
gray before giving the attention needed 
to preserve Its beauty and vitality. 
Keep on y oar toilet-table a bottle of 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor—the only dressing 
you require for the hair—and use a little, 
dally, to preserve the natural color and 
prevent baldness.

Thomas Monday, Sharon Grove, Ky., 
writes : “ Several months ago my hair 
commence*!' telling out, and in a few 
weeks my head was almost bald. I 
tried many remedies, .hat they did no 
good. I finally bought Mhettle of Ayer’a 
Hair Vigor, and, after using only a part 
of the contents, my head was covered 
with a heavy growth of hair. I recom
mend your preparation as the best hair- 
restorer in the world.”

“ My hair waa faded and dry,” writes 
Mabel C. Hardy, of Delavan, Ill.; “ but 
after using a bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
it became black and glossy.”

Ayer's Hair Vigor,
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

-- .................... 1 1

The GLOBE
THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED 

AHD THE LEADIMC NEWSPAPER OF CANADA
DAILY dLOME, Morning Edition, 

12 o'clock “
WEEKLY OLMI, a
SATURDAY DAILY DLODE,

DD.ee per i 
9.00 “ 

9.00 “ 
1.00 “ 
1.00 u

Pimples and Blotches,
So disfiguring to the face, forehead, and 
neck, may be entirely removed by the 
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the best ami 
safest Alterative and Blood-Purifier ever 
discovered.
Dr. <1. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass, 

■eld by Druggists ; $1; six bottles for *i.

The different editions of The Globe can be procured from all News Denials 
throughout Canada.

-•-THE GLOBE SPECIAL FAST TRAIN-•• V

The Globe a delivery throughout Western Ontario boors ha advance i 
Toronto papers.

---TO ADVERTISERS - - -
As an advertising medium. The Globe has no equal ia Ci 

circulation, which appears at head of its editorial O "
advance of all other Canadian papers, and it is the __ ______

keep The Globe in its proud poaition as the LI 
in point of circulation end influence.

agement to always
NEWSPAPER OF CANADA, both i

be man- '
EADWC

THE GLOBE PRINTING GO.
TORONTO

ACTS UPON
he Stomach, Liv- 
, Kidneys and

HE BLOOD
AND WILL CURE

I mi I OU MIC*» 
l|Mpcp*lAilver «’em pl *lnl 
licit Hcaducbe*

blllijr.
______________________ __May Apple Blood |
Sp tup never weaken», uutatreugthen» and in
vigorates the system.

For sale Ly James McKay druargist, Dun
gannon. Pncc Si) els and $1.

1888.
Harper’s Bazar.

ILLUSTRATED.

Harper’s Bazar is a home journal. It 
combines choice literature and fine art illus
trations with the latest intelligence regarding 
he t ashions. Each number has clever serial 
and short stories, practical and timely essays, 
origbt poems, humorous sketches, etc. Its 
pattern sheet and fashion-plate supplements 
will alone help ladies to save many times the 
cost of the subscription, and papers on social 
etiquette, decorative art. house-keeping in all 
its branches, cookery, etc., make it useful |in 
every household, and a true promoter of 
iconomy. Its editorials are marked by good 

sense, and i >t n line is admitted to its 
columns that could offend the most fastidious

Children Cry for Pncher s Castoria.

Wbso Baby was aiek, we gave her Csstoits, 
When she was a CUM, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, 
When she had Children, she gare them Casteel»,

son, with the Boston 
with Boston Journal.

I of one bottle yet. 
,rrh for twelve years, 
.ousting dropping in 
to that diseue, and 
,ily. I tried vari- 

benefit until last 
Ely’s Crum Balm 

ton Budget, I pro
vince the first days' 

more bleeding—the 
gone.—D G David

INVENTION iïiUfa
the world during the last half century. Not 
least among the wonders of inventive pro
gress is a method and system of work that can 
be performed all over the country without 
separating the workers from their homes. 
Pay liberal : any one'can do the (work ; either 
sex. young or old : no special ability required. 
Capital not needed ; you are started free. 
Cut this out and return to us and we will send 
you free, something of great value and im
portance to you. th*»t will start you in b usi
nes-, which will tiring you in more money 
right away, than anything else in the world. 
Grand outfit free. Address True 5c Co., 
Augusta. Maine. 30.

Budget, formerly

Tynaaleal SSIrls,

Mrs. Ella Wheeler Wilcox says : “It 
ia a aad commentary on American so
ciety and American manners that so 
many bright and otherwise charming 
young girls are allowed to tyrannise 
over their fathers and mothers, and that 
the parents seem to feel a sort of servile 
pride in being eclipsed by their own 
offspring. I know an almost innumer
able number of girle still under twenty 
who monopolize the conversation, re
prove their parents publicly for any care- 
leu or old-fashioned form of speech, and 
whose opinions are law and gospel in the 
household ; while the parents stand 
humbly in the back ground, gazing, half 
in awe and half in admiration, upon the 
brilliancy of their own progeny. This 
thoroughly American system of educat
ing young girls does not conduce to their 
early wisdom or discretion. It permits 
them to gain a sort of premature chaotic 
idu of the surface thing» of life far be
yond their yurs, and gives them an ex
aggerated impression of their own impor
tance. It requires lime and experience 
to enable them to rightly utimata their 
own worth or understand their own 
needs ”

greaTbalm CatahrH

CleaaiM the 
Heal. AUayfil 
Inflammation,
Heals the Sores.]

Restores the 
Senses of Tas 
and Smell
TRY THE „URE 

A particle ie applied Into each nostril and is 
agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists ; by 
mail, registered. 60 cents. ELY BROS, Drug
gists. 235 Greenwioh-st..New York. 2092-ly

mHwfever

Change of Business !
JOHN ROBERTSON

makes announcement this week that he has purchased

The Grocery Business formerly 
carried on by

C. L. McINTOSH,
and has made large additions to the stock in every department.

SILVER SHIELD SLUGS.
K^-McALPINE'S TOBACCO. Plugs full weight and best quality, 

and in every third plug will be found a bright Canadian 5c. piece. 
g^-Try it and see. The investment doesn’t all go in smoke.

NEW GOODS, GOOD VALUE, 
AND LOW PRICES

AT

joii.y mmE&wmws.
HARPER’S PERIODICALS.

PER YEAR :

HARPER’S BAZAR......................................$1 00
HARPER’S MAGAZINE............................  * 00
HARPER’S WEEKLY.................................. 4 00
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE....................2 00

Postage Free to nil subscribers in the 
United States, Canada, or Mexico,

The Volumes of the Bazar begin with the 
first Number of January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, subscriptions will begin 
with the Number current at time of receipt 
of order.

Bound volumes of Harper’s Bazar, for 
three years back, in neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mail, postage paid, or bv express, 
free of expense (provided the freight does net

per volume}, for $7 perexceed one 
volume.

Cloth coses for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mail, post-paid, on re
ceipt of $1 each.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance o

Newspaprt's are not to copy this advertise
ment unthout the express order of Harper dt 
Brothers.

Address

HARPER BROTHERS. New York.

BOOTS & shoe:
rge Assortment of Fall and Winter Goods just arrive

H. GUEST’S
I. 3? CASH 131
From the very best manufactory in Canada.

LADIES FINE BOOTS A SPECIALTY,
RUBBERS, OVERSHOES, KELT BOOTS, ko.

BIG DRIVE IN SLIPPERS. -REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.
H. G U EST, West Side Square, Goderich.

m

All Cheap for Cash.
2117

TO FARMERS
AND •’ *

THE PUBLIC GENERALLY 1.
1883 As I have commenc- 

—— . mm e I ed to buylHOGS forHarper s magazine factory’
ILLUSTRATED.

The Highest Price

Tie Late Frienfl !
Griddle Cakes for Ike Million Million! 

bmelte or Trouble.

Harper's Magazine is an organ of pro-1 , , . , , c T TPirr
gressive thought and movement in every do- OOt&inaule TOT Làioa i 
par*.ment of life. Besides other attractions, it oriJ Qlsn AlED-
will contai *, during the coming year, import- tlOUb, ana aibU 
ant articles, superbly illustrated, on the Great niM "Hpaw hOfTS are West; articles on American and foreign in- 1UM’ . J uu^ »
dustry ; beautifully illustrated papers on not 111 SO gOOU <16- 
Scotland, Norway, Switzerland, Algiers, and i i , t -ii i.1ixr
the West Indies ; new novels by William Bland, DUt 1 Will OUy
Black and W. D. Howells; novelettes, each d-Kam f^r what theVcomplete in a single number, by Henry tUeill IOT V, Bill mwj
James, Lafcadio Aearn, and Amelia Rives ; g,re worth, and tOKC l
short stories by Miss Wool son and other .. . ’ , , ,«•
popular writers ; and illustrated papers of lbs. per hundred Oil. 
special artistic and literary interest. The 
Editorial Departments are conducted by 
George William Curtis. William Dean How
ells, and Charles Dudley Warner.

Tnls size bakes six cakes 
per minute, rrlce* 15c,

This size bakes 
cakes per minute.

Price, Sl.Od.

eigh

If there is no agent in your town, we will .. • ---------------- -1sent you either oi tne aoov< 
pay the freight upon receip 

ÀGKNT8 WANTED in c
The Signe of Worms are well-known, 

hot the remedy is not always so well de
termined. Worm Powders will detroy 
them. lm

An exchange «ays “the baby carriage 
nst go,” There wouldn't be much sale

rthe above by express, 
receipt or the price.

________  _____ iD in every town. Great
inducements offered. Send for circular.
2X25- CLBMBNT & Co., Toronto

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
PER YEAR

HARPERS MAGAZINE........................... k 00
HARPERS WEEKLY..............................#4 00
HARPERS BaZAII..................................... 4 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE-------  f 00

Postage Free to all subscribers in the Unit 
ed States, Canada, or Mexico.

Hogs require to be opened right through the breast, and not shoulderstnck.
I have always on hind in season à stock of

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Pork Hams-sugar cured and emol 
Breakfast Bacon, Spiced Rolls, Corned Bee^ Poultry,______ P 1^1 ‘ Beef Pov

Game in Season,‘Tenderloin, Spare Ribe, Pick!
sage, &c.

ed

GODERICH

PLANING MILL
The volumes of the Magazine begin with 

the Numbers for June and December of each 
year. When no time is specified, subecrip 
tions will begin with the Number current at 
time of recelai of order.

Ilnunil VidiiMna nf R a rpcd'b Mia lararu fn*

UlO 111 OOOOUU, louuwaswm,

Tongue, Pigs Head and Feet, Sausage, <

TTaro gy Sacon, T. in.rdL, <
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.*, \

As 1 have been getting my «hop refitted, and getting ready for Christmas, I would i 
all to call and inspect my stock and prices before purchasing eluewUek.

Thanking you for past favors, and soliciting your patronage. I remAn. yours r

ROBT.
im-Sn Side coart House Sq^re. ,

mGoderich, Nov.ï 30th 1837.

HE FINEST

in a great
luisnuuit S

MANUFACTURERS OFFair men have accomplished the same 
amount of work and good in this world I Çn eh DnnVS PJjV.fs las the celebrated Dt Ch»»,, o— ILiasn, LMUOrS
BOOfiOO ef hie worts. h»»o been sold
Canada alona. We want eveiy person _
Uroubled with Lifer Complaint, Dys- \LU/TH06r, LxitrB, Shingle8 

°r nh«rM ! builder’s material of every description.
Inf* Cure, it will ente KO. Medicine *5*9®*’ ^**®*YU*C Â IPtCULTT 

Book SC Sold hr ®rïTa*^ÏÏF^--*fc
Qoderloh lAug. 1.188*

little blood eoMbtumste, 
t dis* ARRIVING DAILY

WEST STREET EMPORIUM.

the beat jet discovered is Johnson’s 
Bitters Pn"

at Goode’s drag Mote, Albion 
Qoderioh. Sole agent. [b]

- Rawaitt_of one dozen “Tnasu* 
st" to nay so, aeodine the beet lent tin 
rhyme on “taxaiaBT?’ the nsMr>~u 
tittle remlfc u,. Teeth end Beth.

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS Of

pers are not to corn this advertises
of Harper «the expressment

Brothers.
Address \

HARPER BROTHERS. New Yorit>
pepein, Heedeehe, Kidney 
Treoblea, to her n bottle of

A. JPflICES REÀS0M8LE IT SIGNAL



| - members
of the) Dorai 6oMr o( Koox ohowh 
GodwJioh, to elode* tteir work for thti 
imoo wish to thunk, in ths wennest 
manner, the many friends who here, by 
their gifts of moony sod dotting made 
it posaiUs to assist so many of the poor 
of the oongregstioa Binee the 14th of 
Oct, 1887, the society has received sod 
disbursed the earn of $80.78, end dis
tributed upwards of one hundred pertly 1 

i worn garments. The greeter part of 
Um money was spent in the purchase of 
worm winter clothing, shoes do., and 
the balance in prodding Christmas fare 
for thirty-four families. The members

'while look-aemirndsis» TWa Week.
leg at aliNotice-John Russell. of|a grocer’s sleigh,■track with ttitij
nod eewerdy lojt 

Two Ban#.— 
♦aether diet set 
toy, the town hi

cutfciaga. Smith- Returns
Par Bale-O. W. Thomson.

log to the eerete 
during Weir Teste 
were debarred from 
friends. They will 
DO during the next

High Prices Downed !-J. A. Bold k Rro.
Lend Agency.

Veer lowStray Lamb—A. Donaldson, Snlttord.
Board—AWppo’aCoooa—Kppa ACo., London. Eng.

Olmrlng Bnln-annndere k 8on.
Ferry's Seeds—D. M Ferry k Co.. WIndoor. B. F. (Mark.

of Toronto, ie;a hrother-ln-lai
townsmen, John Robertson, e*4epoty- 
shsriff of Winnipeg, end is also reieted 
to Sheriff Gibbons by marriage. .“Ned" 
is well-known to many residents of 
Goderich.

The keel of the pew tug befog built by

TOWN TOPICS Following ere I 
oipel elections in
first-nemed in eeel 
mayor Sieger, reel 
puty-reeie Csmert
by eoclamstioo, ww 

I oil for the present ;
8T. Dai

"A duel’s among ye, fakin' note».
Am'faith hell print it."

Despite the fact that Boreas and Jack Frost 
reign outside. Geo. Stewsrt can take good 
warm photos at his studio.

A GOO» PnnswiT.-The beet New Years 
gift you can make In to gtve a WtrtfVn. 
Apply to D. MoGllllcuady. agent Goderich.

Q. C. Boberteon, Crabb s Block, will, on the 
opening of the school on Monday next, give a 
present to every purchaser of eeaool books, l 
l IA brew of good te» le on excellent thing 
when one comes in nut of the storm these

and in n manner to inspire confidence 
in their work in the future.

Fabmehs’ Instituts.■—A farmers’ In
stitute meeting will be bold in Goderich 
on Jgn. 24th end 25th, nt which Profs. 
Mills end Robertson, of the Agricultural 
College will be present. A lengthy pro
gram will bejprepsred of sebjeot^for 
discussion. " 
short 
are in'

J W Smith,
C A Humber,
Db Whitxly,
R Thompson,

8T, TÂ1

feet depth
art, jlfinltford, desires to 
pep thanks to the friends 
d his deed son Wednesday 
end kindly brought the

James
F*ll end Winter Goods at and 

wt price for the next 
rye. Several lines of 
Oods and Tweeds at 
RICE- -The .greatest 
ever offered in Gode- 
II and Inspect.

Fermera who will write
__.on sgrionltnnl eubjeete

_____ fted to send in their names soon, W
together with the eubjeete chosen, to JI 
that they can be entered on the pro-1R 
gram. Commercial Union will not be J j 
discussed. As it is intended to elect of- K . 
fleers covering the West Riding it it im
portant that there should be a large and 
representative gathering. The institute j 
must hold two meetings in the riding in m. 
order to be entitled to the usual grant u 
The second meeting will be decided upon 
nt the meeting by the newly elected offi- x 
cere. The public are cordially invited to 
attend all the meetings. No charge is 
m*de, and eolkttion is Uken up. ^ 

1 Vick's ftokii ôuiD*.—A silver lln- j 
ieg to every cloud ! With the ehort x 
dull days of eerlr winter oome the cheery g 
holidays end Vick's beautiful annual, g 
and lo ! spring already sppegps not far y 
distant We can almost see The green- j

body to the Colborna hotel until euoh 
time at the parente sud frieuds could be 
communicated with.

Gabriel Elliott, who has been for the 
last ten years in the employ of Wm. 
McLean has purchased a nursery of 
seventeen acres in Woodstock with two 
glsae-hooiee, each 100 feet long. It is 
hie intention to settle in that town, and 
we congratulate Woodstock in haring 
got a good eitisen in the person of Mr 
Elliott.

Rabid Brits.-The western part of 
Ontario is now being flooded with fire 
dollar bills of the Bank of Montreal 
Bank of Commerce nsd Merchants' 
Bank, which hare been raised to tens.
IBI — f •   i- .A xlkHaisIss sIaPIA l\tkl BS A

Dress
HALF Orewixo—A large supply of all 

eke now authorized and In use in
:nnd for sale. Rulers
Iren to pupils hav

ing their

Wi-ly mine it
s turned 
is thing.HURON SIGNAL l Total.

ÜKton will meet regularly for the transaction 
of business every Tuesday afternoon at 330 
o'clock. In North-St Metbolist church. Every 
women Interested In the work Is cordially 
invited to attend.

The advertisement of Sanndere St Son In 
this Issue will repay the reading. They are 
going ont of picture and room moulding, win
dow shades and several other lines, as their 
other eranobes take np all their time. Bring 
along four pictures end have them framed 
while the present stock lasta. This is the last 
chance, ae they are peeltlvely going out. The

FRIDAY, JAN. 6th, 1888,
The railing ia so c'bveriy done that as a 
general thing the merchant e do not dis
cover the difference until they present 
their depoeite at the bank.

Convictions.—The , returns of con
victions by magistrates in the county of 
Huron for the three months ending Dec. 
13,1887 foot up to 119. Of these 61 were 
for violations of the Scott Act—40 with 
a fine of $50 each. If the Scott Act 
fines were all collected for the three 
months referred to $3,600 should have 
been paid into the county treasury.

Edward Acheeon, of Wyctiffe College.

mart beTHE MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.
The municipal elections in Goderich 

here turned out pretty much as we 
iasegiued the resalt would be. Eleven 
of the old councillors went to the poll 
•ad four—Messrs Jordan, J. Acheeon, jr., 
Bmgham and Lee—hey# been unhorsed 
in the contest.

When it ie remembered that e full 
opposition ticket wee run only in St 
Andrew’s ward, it will be seen that had 
am organized effort been made few, if 
■aeqy, of the old councillors would have 
succeeded in obtaining seats again nt 
the board.

We must admit we regret that coun
cillor Jordan failed of re-election on this 
occasion. He was one of the few good 
members of the board of ^1887, and his 
•heeece from the council of 1888 will be 
felt He, however, identified himself 
with the on use of mayor Songer, end in 
that manner brought the animus of some 
of hie erstwhile constituents upon him. 
Jfr J. M. Sheppard injured hie candi
dature in St Andrew’s ward in precisely 
the same way—by speaking in laudable 
terms of the mayor, when seconding his 
nomination. The people were of opinion 
that both of these gentlemen were too 
fully in league with hie worship, end 
dealt harshly with them on that account. 
Sad their utterances on nomination 
bean more independent, both gentlemen 
would undoubtedly have fared better 
at the hands of the electors.

The infusion of new blood Into the 
council will, however, not be inimical to 
the interests of the town, and we look

cheapest house under the tun.”
The Huron am» Bruce Loan and Investi 

ment Company.—Depositors In this company is a list el the
for next year,security for their mon

ta mortgage on _ farmay. all
XMitars have a first lien in all 

. aaaeta. Bate of interest paid, 
per cent, aecerding to amount 
of deposit. Farmers having »ur- 

tiould call and aee the manager.
Fins Tailoring.—Overwhelming stock of 

choice goods, always to be found nt prices to 
match the goods you buy. No trash or 
shoddy goods, but good goods made to wear 
and give satisfaction are the goods I keep. I 
make no bones of this fact ena.withont chest
nuts, I claim to give yen more value for your 
money expended, than any house in town. I 
invite close and economical buyers to call and 
convince themselves of my assertions. B. 
MacCormae.

The Big Mill shut down last week. 
Rev Hamilton Wygle is spending a

property.
Derh-Reevn.;

ikdpeUty.
Acheeno, H. W. Ball, 0.Messrs. W. Acheeno, H. W. Ball, 0. 

Gmbh, Morton, Maleomton, Nicholson, rasa:—
Swenson and Price.

preparing for orders in the Anglican 
church. He was one of the volunteers 
to the Northwest during the rebellion, 
and figured in the reports of hie friends 
at the front ae “the lighting parson."

Huron Lodge No 62,1. O. O. F.—At
____________ „____ r___ „ a regular meeting of the Lodge held on

few days in town, and is the guest of G. | Thursday Evening 29th ult. The fol- 
Cox. lowing officers were elected for the in-

J. W. Pearen, of the Harbor Mill, suing term, N. G., S. Maloomsnn ; V. 
ia at present visiting relatives in Bramp
ton and Toronto.

Jaa. G. Rushton, of Sister's mill,
Brantford, was in town Monday last, 
visiting old friends.

Mr V. Knechtel, wife and farailv Sea- 
forth were the gnaats of Mr A. J. Mang
er, at New Years. years,

Bbbueelr—Reeve, W. H, MeCi [archie

Clinton—Mayor, J. Whitehe 
Reeve, A. MoMurohie ; Deputy, A. 
Manning. Councillors—* "*
U. Walker, M. Kelly 
ward, J. Johnson, 1 
George's ward, T. C. Diherty, D. C 
Ion.

Gobbis—1st Deputy Reeve, Si 
Johnston ; 2nd Deputy Reave.
W. Jacques. Cnunsillon—Alex.

Howiek ........

Morrli............
MeKtUop .—
Stanley .........
Stephen.........]

Seaterth ......
Tuokemmltb
Tamberry .. 
Ui borne........
W rejeter ....
W Wawnnoah 
g Wawnnoah

8t. Am

elected ; Per. Secy., Geo. Stiven, re
elected. Past Grands, I. F. Toms, J. 
W. Smith and Geo. Stiven were elected 
to represent the Lodge at a district meet
ing.

Mortuary. —During the p«et three 
yeare, according Lo the (report of the 
cemetery sexton, Mr Hood, there hive 
been 207 interments.'viz ; in 1885 there 
were 71; in 1886, 66; end in 1887, 71- 
Last year there were only 42 interments 
from the town, and a noticeable feature 
wm the scarcity of deaths in infanta 
The average age of the interments was 
37 years and 2 weeks. This, notwith
standing the clamor for improved sani
tation is certainly not a bad record.

The Rink.—J. C. Harrieon arrived 
in town Monday evening, from Cheboy
gan, and will remain In town during the 
winter months. He intends to run the 
Palace Rink for all it is worth during 
his stay in town. We understand it is 
his intention to put in an ice surface at 
an early date, so that patronizera of ice 
skating will have an opportuaity of en
joying that healthful exercise once more. 
A carnival is spoken of at no distant 
date. The band will he in attendance 
this (Friday) evening.

Georgetown Herald : Her. G. H. 
Cobbledick, R. A., who has been assist
ant on the Georgetown circuit for a year 
and a half, haa been appointed euperin- 
tendent of the Galt pastorate, in place of 
Rev. W. C. Henderson M. A. who has 
accepted a professorship in a Methodist 
College down east. We congratulate 
friend Cobbledick and wish him the «ac
cess that has followed his labors here. 
Mr Caldwell of the Methodist Theolog
ical College, Montreal, a yonng man 
highly recommended, will take Mr 
Cobbledick'e place here.

Mr. Rose Rastsll, of Goderich, son of 
Mr. Richard Rastsll, Saugeen road, was 

j married to Mias Maggie William#,
! daughter of Mr. John William», Kin
cardine, at the residence of the bride’s 
parents, on Wednesday evening laat. 
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev Mr. Hennon. Mie» Mary Wil
liams seted as first bridesmaid and Mias 
Ada Raatall as second bridesmaid. 
Ross Robertson was first groomsman 
and Thomas Williams second groomsman. 
The happy couple started on their wed
ding trip by the early train Thursday 
morning.

Back from the Southwest.—Charles 
Crofts, who during the past few years 
has written a number of excellent des
criptive letters to The Signal from 
Texas and Mexico, was in town during 
the past week, visiting old friends and 
acqnai ntances. He has been for the 
peat five yean stationed on the Ameri
can and Mexican frontier as a noncem- 
mission ed officer in a U. S. cavalry 
corps, and speaks the melodious Mexi
can language with the liquid tones of a 
senorita. He looked si if the five years 
in the Southwest had not impaired his 
constitution.

The Bell Telephone Company.— 
With regard to a paragraph appearing in 
a meant issue of the Globe stating that 
acting-Judge James Haveraon bad de
cided in eourt that “any person paying a 
rental fos a telephone had a perfect 
right to let whom they choie use it, in 
spite of soy rule of the company to . the 
contrary." Mr Hevereon writes today 
that the CMt* was mistaken, that no 
snob decision was giran, and that in the 
partienlar earn referred to the defen* 
was “that the telephone had not been 
need by outsiders, not that the defend
ant could allow any one toes# it.”

reeve, and Jaa. Elliot, Thoa. Chi 
and Sami Study councillors.

Seapobth—Mej 
Reeve, D. D. Wi 
A. Strong (eeel 
ward, T. Duncan, 
thaw -, East ward, 
son, Thee, Heed 
Farley, J. Wilson,

er, at New Years.
Mies Sara Hyelop haa gone to spend » 

few weeks with her sister, Mrs L. T. 
McDonald, Liatowel.

Mrs Caaaday, of Aubnrti, has been 
visiting her daughter, Mra McGiliicuddy 
during the past two weeks.

Misa Susie Campbell commenced her 
duties ae teacher of the junior division 
of the Saltford school Monday.

Percy L. Walton, of London, returned 
to that city Tuesday laat after a week 
and ■ half’s visit to his parents, Weat-st.

Charles and George Monro, of Lon
don, visited their parents at New Years. 
They left for London by the afternoon

Mr and Mrs W. J. Holmes, of Strat
ford, and Mr and Mrs Archibald, of 
Egmondville, spent New Year's with Mr 
8. Megaw.

Tem Graham, ol Cleveland, O., for
merly an employ* of the Goderich 
P, O., spent New Years with the old 
folks at home.

Dr MoDonsgh will be in Goderich for 
consultation onl Saturday, the 7th of 
January, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

Mias* A. Sherman, J. Dickson, M. 
Rusk and M. Allan left town on Mon
day for the various schools to which they 
hare recently been engaged.

Knox church Band of Hope will meet 
on Saturday, Jan. 7th, at 3 o'clock. All 
the membese are requested to be pre
sent, end others wishing to join.

Jam* Brown, recently of Galt is now 
in change of the engine at the 
station. From what we have heard of 
him we expect him to make a good resi
dent,

The meeting of the Y. W. C. T. U., 
will be held oh Thursday, Jan. 12th, in 
the library of Knox church, at 7.30 p. 
m. All the members am requested to 
be present.

Dr. M. Nicholson, 
dentist, makes the pr< 
natural teeth a apeciall 
tered from 9 a.m. to 4 j 
less extraction of teeth

Mrs 0. H. Girxin intend» to hold an 
auction nain of milllnafÿ *n<* fancy (roods 
at her atom on Hamittnn-St., on Satur
day next, afternoon atid evening. John 
Knox will wield the hammer.

The friends of Mm H. A. Jameson, of 
Kansas City, formerly Mi* Smith, will 
be sorry to learn that she recently lost 
two of her children within a couple of 
days of each other, by diphtheria.

An Old Su*ncRiMm»v>rS. Pollock 
dropped into Ths Signal offi* during 
the week. “Tfcie is the thirty-sixth

the Northwest, each of hie five boyt has 
160 acres of fine prairie farm, and the 
whole family are in tha enjoyment of 
excellent health. This year he raised 
2,700 bushels of wheat, 1,600 buahela of 
other grain, and roots to match. He is 
now a thorough-paced Manitoban, from 
the boots up, but he still likes the news 
from Huron. He dropped into The 
Signal offi* to renew hie subscription for 
1888, and said, “On no account would I

Oolbonu.

The following is the fall result of the 
polling in Colborna township :

Joseph Beck, reeve by acclamation.

t i. 4. Total 
90 69 31 909 
29 46 46 152

Smith, Was. Hawk

; North ward, F.
__  Tobin Cloff.

Wingham Mayor, W. Inglte. Jt*v. 
J. A. Morton (soda 
reeve, Thoa. Gragoi 
Councillor»—No. 1 war 
D. Pringle, R. M. 
r_i
NoTsTj. a. Cline. George 1 
Wm Little ; No. 4, C. & Will 
Young, Wm Holmes. Bylaw 
the number of councillors was 

CoLnmtNS.—Reeve, Jos Bed 
ty-meve, A Malloy. Council 
than Johns, James Taylor I 
Young, jr.

Arch Malin]

John Ni
u. rringie, n. «ibertsoo 
Wm. Black, J. J. Bomuth, DrJ Nathan Job*, 94 36 48 19 196

Jet Taylor, 21 36 49 77 186
Alex Young, 48 19 70 14 150
Thoa Good, 64 37 34 13 148
J MoWhiuney, 14 6 49 29 96
Jam* Howeti, 16 8 69 16 8»

Malloy was elected deputy reeve, and 
Johns, Taylor and Yonng oonneiUors.

than wessons by ita two predecessors. 
<Af any rate the idee has been shattered 
Shat twelve or fifteen men can spend 
time and money without showing ade
quate results to the publie, and we ven
te* te predict that, during the coming 
jeer, the abeurd policy of endeavoring to 
■gam at the spigot while the bunghole 

, JUJeft open will not be adopted.

red oca

id Alex

council of 1888 'has before it the 
Sward of its predecessor, and should en- 
dteavor to get ont of the old rut. The 
do-nothing policy should be abandoned ; 
the squandering system of using publie 
fonda should oea* ; the interests of the 
town should be made paramount, and 
the self seeking of individuals should be 
placed in the background. By each 
action only can wp hope that anything 
permanent to the welfare of the town 
«an .follow.

The Signal has no personal feeling to 
♦ratify so far * the new council is con
cerned, and so long as we believe that 
body ie working in the best interests of 
the town we will support it, * far as in 
* lies ; but if the old paths of the coun
cil of 1867 am to be trod in, we will not 
fail to warn the electors in sufficient 
time to hate ample preparations made 
for new candidates at the next nomina
tion.

The squandering, do-nothing, self- 
seeking policy of the council 1887 nuit 
net be perpetuated.

18881888

suit every taste.”—National Baptist, 
Philadelphia. “The general excellence 
of this valuable work is fully maintained 
in the volume just received. The 
marvellous cheapness of this edition has 
placed it within the reach of many who 
are overjoyed to call each a work their 
own.”—Oregonian, Portland, Oregon. 
“The present volume hie eighty sub
jects, of whom twenty are American, 
which ehowa the attention given to 
American literature. The undertaking 
•hoold receive the support of every one 
having occasion for reference to authors ; 
end the favor of the greet publie, that 
by means ot it can secure its beet gener
al view of the world’s literature,"—The 
Globe, Boston, Maas. The above am 
examples of the good opinions expressed 
on every hand. Further description, 
also the publishers large descriptive 
catalogue of standard books, way be 
had free on application to John B. Al
ois, Publisher, 393 Pearl Street, New

ie West street 
^ration of the 

Gas adminie- 
a. for the pain- $5* Our Stock of Printing Stationery, consisting of all 

the leading grades of Plain and Linen, ruled tin-

ruled papers, Cards, Envelopes, tic., is the most com-NotwithstAKDIMQ that we are now 
ana week gone in Imp year, the marital 
eel emu is not penning ont to any alarm 
sag extent. The id* that clergymen 
ass willing to accept calls at smaller 
s^srise daring Imp yaw, in the hope of 

king up the deficiency by wedding 
stines, will explode if this dearth of 
weal business continues,

plete we have handled, and we guarantee the quality

and price to suit all who will favor us with their

iid for The Signal in 
i. May his tribe in- orders. Call and see our samples and get our prices

rcAKDwx town ie bidding big for a 
t of tha C. P. R. Monday last p 
"pledging $60,800 to the construe 
fche line fabm Tewwat* to that 

s vote of 299 to 4,

Who took
offer to

Want The Signal for 1888, NORTH-St,
♦ill bo their laat.tenu.

art v

* \ - JMXI ’
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arable

cific Railway
Itoete hatwemi
TORONTO,

Kngston,

_OmoAoo

Tb* Peepk'i Fariwlt#

DETROIT,dr. lo

Jan. llllu 13».

rritenTaedvn-writera.and eaaay.

Brantford, Deo. IstJ

will writ
form new! 
author »nd

fTSSÏ5subject.

Ins eerlee of

Inter-several

Eapyussrs
Kartb wifi be continued ; 
two of i he Boat interesting
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iKLrfTEMwrttten to Me Wend

lune of coni

anthorit

iled and un-
to rood oal tendrai artleleeol 

en, which wll

oT well-known 
authors. In *aoe

«‘ten Oedertoh, April *, 1887.
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$3.00 a
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IV,SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS

1888

JANUARYNTH
OUROFFER

at prices that will compel you to bu¥.

The public generally accepts advertisements of selling off .below 
the regular prices with a certain amount of caution, unless there are 
good reasons for doing so. One reason for running off our stock is

TO MAKE ROOM FOR OUR SPRING GOODS,
which will commence to arrive by the first of March. Another
reason is y

WE MUST HAVE MONEY.
It is a matter of goods vs. money, and the former must go at al

most any price.

SALE

^ :r !
#4 35 46 19 186
21 36 49 77 MB 7*
48 19 70 14 1$
64 37 34 13 148
14 6 49 39 96
16 8 68 16 »

led deputy reeve, aad 
1 Young councillor!. ,

We have over Three Thousand 

Yards of New Heavy Cloth DRESS 

GOODS just arrived, the best value 
tever shown in Goderich for 124c. a 

yard. Call and See Them.

___ ng department we are bound to retain the *
good reputation of the old firm. No 1 workmen only employed.

Eeptiiiig leatiy and Cheaply Done. Bite os a Call.

A. MURDOCK & CO.
Deo* M» 1887. \ M3i-3t

COLBORNE BR
o-oderich:.

REJAT DISCOUNT SALE
FCŒ8 SŒTY D-A/STS.

■hero.
tb* full well of the * 
i township :
it* byacolamatioe.

Nol. I a 4. Total 
79 30 69 SI 909 ’
31 29 46 r

For

■ POIKTg EAST A»d WEST.

> Tables, Faro*. Tickets. dj.

W. RADCL.FFE,
-s&a___ .____

Æ4'

(Bathing, Carpets, Lace Curtains, Oil Cloths.
_____________________V

traordInary Bargains.
Norder to reduce our Immense Stock, we have decided for the Next Sixty
i\gyoeon ~ ‘

J. C. DETLOR & Co.’s
—GREAT—

HOLIDAY
SILKS,

* MANTLES.
DRESS GOODS

and Fancy Drew Good». Greet Bargains In each line.

COME AND SEE THEM.'
J. C. DETLOR & CO.

| Goderich, Dec. 23, 1887.

LISTEN !

Rees Price 81 Son
"uTaTpünhaTcs o/Tvo “bolîars 'Hd met “a Disco,mi of Ten 11 n returning thanks t? the publicDays to give

This'with our already well-known Low Prices, is a big thing, and gives a 
Grand Spportunity for Securing Great Bargains.

During the satne time we will offer our Entire Stock of Staples, such as 
Grey Flannels, Cottons, Shirtings, &c., Nett at the Mill Price.

John C. Ropes"; on , -
H. BlaahSeld : two paper, 
■on, UldUraUag résulta of '
search ; a tut
thorp, on a an! ___ ,
contribution on Wagner. 
«tuai inteiwt

isting of all i:

«ME SHE! STOCK MOST BE R£DDCEB!
Ten Per Cent Off Our Prices Means a Big Bargain.

H. W. BRÊTHOUR & CO.
BBAJSTTZF'OB.ZD.

generally for the very liberal patron- 1 fl 
age tendered them during the past, > 
beg to call attention to another large 
consignment of fresh Black, Green ^ 
and Japan Teas, exceMed by no other 
house in the Dominion. Our blend > 
of Coffee is also an established fact ; 
our stock of Fruit, Mince Meat, Or- . 
ange, Lemon and Citron Peel,Essen
ces, Canned Goods and General 
Groceries are complete, to which we 
invite special attention.

REES PRICE & SO]
Store on the Square, Between 1

Goderich. Dec. IS. 1887.

Downing’s and O. Cmbb’s.

2120.3m

CMslasHt Trade!
TINE

ARE
What can be more substan

tial or useful, or more likely 
to be appreciated by the recip
ient, than a handsome peice of

CHINA

TRY IT I TRY IT!
Big Mill Patent Flour,|

MAJDB FROM

SELECTED MANITOBA HARD WHEAT.
The cheapest and best article for family use sold. Will 

give more bread to quantity baked, and best value for your 
money than any offered.

SEE THAT YOU GET THE RIGHT ARTICLE.
JV* NOTE-As reports are current that our best flour is all shipped to foreign marketsjand I 

consequently not obtainable here, we beg to state that the very best floor manufactured being 
our Patent, can be had from us at the lowest possible prices. Persons who are not sure 
getting the first-class article tiom retailers can have orders filled direct from the mill.

OGILVIES &• HUTCHISON.
2m-

$2,000 WANTED
AT TBB TORONTO CASH STORE, BY THE FIRST OF FEBRUARY.

As I have determined to hold a

Q-rsLKLd. Cleari2a.gr Sale
to make room for Spring Purchase. I will during the next six weeks sell at cost my large and 
well .elected Stock of Dry Goods, consisting of .

I tares» Seeds. Flannels, ihlnlee». talaaltrs», «alita, Hat» am* taps. Beady-made delta* 
lag. Kal-------- ----------- ---------------

FSL
tag. Knitted Sblrle and Drawers,

and everything else to be found in a first-class Dry Goods establishment, 
is no fakir exhibition, but a genuine Clearing Sale to make room for Spring

, and you want bargains, and if you purchase your goods at the Tort 
receive a benefit.

__ .ug accounts must be paid at once.
The rush commences at once. Don't delay, but call immediately at the

This is no fakir e4sh~ Goode

TORONTO CASH STORE.
P, ODEA, Manager,Goderich, Dec. 16, 1887 

2021-

Ooderio\ Dec. ». 1387.

most com-
$

- ■the quality aCf

» with their 

* our prime HE!
'■[.jKrfgffi .giftr , , • »

HEW -FRUITS
OF THE SEASON.

We do not attempt to cata
logue our stock, for only by 
PERSONAL VISITS of in
spection can the magnitude of 
out preparations be understood 
or appreciated.

OHAS.A. BOQUETS AND FLORAL DESIGNS
. ■ ja ■ Bb ■ for any purpose made to order, atNAIRN. E BINGHAM’S, - Vest Side Square.

v CHOICE CONFECTIONERY.
Best Brand, of Select and Standard

OYSTERS
sold by measure. Special Rates for any 

quantity over one gallon.

iSCRIBNERS
MAGAZINE

an IMPORTANT 
CLUB OFFER

MAGAZINE

Goderich. Deo. 14 1887. IllMm

ssrtm,
•a..BraakvHto,Oati

|-esE tints value, at Is fully Snd( beaufif ’*1 illustrated ark) has already g^itv *
,— Aatienal exsssdfog11;
<gp.Ravmonths. <».

— “----- ■ ami'mm ..^i «nm ir*a bbI —,

PR1CB25 CENTS1/* NUMBER?

f«3 iSccibrierS'Ubris l lubcpj enable ;
■ tP> offerr* iSCRIBNËR,Si MAGAZINE With Dio

I Huron Signal for U1

i V f f' ?.<■ • ) V e!-* ‘-•T
• ; fV V - t^v5* -

| Every Man In Business should - jot 

his Office Stationerv Printed.

X ;
* - r-y
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O» Poet's Comer.
i»«w tm^wute, 

What ahall I wlah (heel

500 HORSES
To carry off the large and well-assorted stock ofAW Vtaaaj vu euo iwgc euau ncu-«suiKU otWWkW

FlMST-PZatSS WatStWB&S
Hint shall I wish thee I 
Treasures of oariht 
oegaia the springtime)

and oetrtht Now offering at REDÜCBD PRICES at Ready-Made Clothithy pathway t

~SFTML. AGHBSOIT’SSkies ever clearl 
Would this Insure the* 

A. happy New Year. 
Whot shall I wish thee t 

Whateaa be found 
Bringing thee sunshire 

AB the year round I 
Where is the treasure, 

Usttng and dear. 
That shall insure thee 

Ahsjfpy New Year!
Faith that inersaaeth

Mammoth Harness Repot. Having secured a lai Hew a Dade Caught Cold.
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneering in a atreet 
car whe i a companion remarked, “An, 
Cliawles, deal! boy, how d’ye catch that 
dweadful cold.’’ “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall totlier day, 
and in aucking the ivory handle, ao 
dweadful cold, it chilled mo almost to 
death.” If Charles had need Dr. Har
vey e Red Pino Gum hia cold would not 
trouble him very much. For aalo at J 
XV ilion’e prescription drug store. tf

Blanket® at whoieaale ntanufacturera prices, f am conddent 1 can supply all m need of
Harness, Robes, Blankets, Trunks, Valises, Whips, Bleigh Bells,
aad everything to be found in a * rat-class shop, et prioce never before offered in the County. 
Having determined to sell off the whole of my large stock, parties having Cash can buy at 
prices that will surprise everyone, so come along and try the Mammoth Harness Repot and 
you will save money. Remember the stand :

zhttg-h: d
rASüi02sr®AJBiii

(WKeraemter the Plaoe—Weet street, hex
Goderich.tkpt.tiad. MM. •WjBJSj •riff Ail Book Aoconnte must be eettied at once by Cash or Note.

HEADQTJAETEES JTÔRIking la light; 
thet abound eth BOOTS AND SHOES

E. DOWNING.
aad bright

FARISGREEN, 
HELLEBORE, 

INSECT POWDI

Te the McilK"! ffrelessiea, ant ell when* 
It may eeneee.

Phosphatine, or Nerve If boa, n Phos- 
pluite Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of tioston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Ntrcutics, and no Stimulants, but simp* 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottje 
is autticiont to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. 81.01) per bottle. I,owsn & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion 
55 Front Street East Toronto

A happy Nei^Bar.
Peace in the Saviour, ” * 

Rest at His feet.
Smile of hi* countenance, 

Radiant and sweet,
Joy in hie presence,

Christ ever near I 
This will ensure thee 

A happy New Year.

The Old Established Boot ard Shoe Man of Goderich, still to the front with one of the Largest 
Stocks in the Dominion, comprising

EVERY STYLE, QUALITY, & PRICE
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF

Ladies’ Fine GoodsFrederick Wins, of Mlnden, Out., 
suffered with running sores on both leg. 
which the best of physicians failed t,. 
cure. Two bottles of Burdock Blood 
Bitten cured him completely. Scrofula 
always due to bad blood, is curable when 
timely treated with B. ti. B. 2

the dhIn Button Boots. Balmoral*. Congress. Oxford Ties, fifteen different styles of Kid Slippers 
from 85c. up to any price you like. Felt. Plush. Repp. Prunella, Carpet,

Wigwam and German Slippers in profusion.

fie "Glir M Mil 1MLOVERSHOES AND RUBBERS
Very Easily Answered, Of every description (both of Canadian and American make'. I would also call the attention 

of FARMERS to tliat part of.rny stock especially suitable for them, such as crf>K\'
Mrs. Hawkins—“ 

bath ready Î” Ms 
matt-" ,. •>

Well, Mary, is my 
>ry—’“What is the 

‘ Xnuto.”
• n the hot

> ■ ! ’—St Luuia

Long Boots in Calf, Kip and Cowhide,
FELT BOOTS AND MOCCASINS.

Adoftmfor heating all classes 
ifitblic and Private Build-I have a line of Felt Boots, my own make, acknowledged to be the Best Felt Boot made in 

Canada. Prompt and careful attention given to

ORDERED WORK AND REPAIRING.
*>ear three facts in mind 1 have by far the largest stock of Boots and Shoes in j 

town : They are of the very best quality procurable, being made by the best manufacturers in , 
Canada ! And I will sell at prices as low or lower than anyone else.

Soliciting a continuance of your valued custom, so liberally accorded me during the past
mnrtULTI Voura T ra.»o i <rn., « 11..

or errsi t inny.
There is no other medicine of such 

general usef,lines» in the household as 
Hagyard's Yellow Oil for the cure of 
rheumatism, neuralgia, sore throat and 
all internal and external pains end in
juries. * 2

Some Church-members are like rail
road trains—they shed all of their light 
ahead on their own track, and leave a 
little old blue light hanging on the rear 
to the sinners out in the dark.—Sam 
Jonee.

Its thousands of cures are the best 
advertisement for Dr Sage’» Catarrh 
Remedy.

There it no danger tf the young man 
who goes to see his girl striking for 
ihorter hours.

; jZiC'-. jiJ.-i'i'vStr- —
v/iLL CURE Ort KLLIEV 

CIU0U3HESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
f.'lDIOESTION, FLUTTERINO
JAUNDICE. OF THE h
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
L.ltr RHEVM, HE STO
HEARTBURN, DR’ HESS
HEADACHE, OF THE
tnd every species of disease aHsjnj 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 8T0 

L0WEL8 OR BLOOD,

Itidinsurpassed for simplicity 
md economy.

mid for Illustrated Catalogue.
fem (Limited), TORONTO,

kD FROM

ers & Son
ONT.

B. DOWNING,
Crabb’s Block, Cor. East-st. and Sauare.

NEW MILLINERY !
AS PREVIOUSLY ANNOUNCED

THE E, & G. BURNET. HILBDIW & CC. Proprt^namiss O-^vnzEiRoisr
TO BJ*

Has opened out her New Millinery Establishment on

MA.MILT03ST STREET,
(Mrs. Mitchell’s old stand)

And is now prepared te attend to the Custom of the Ladies of Goderich and vicinity.

Ladies’ Underwear, Kid Gloves, &c„
A SPECIALTY, and a large assortment will be kept constantly on hand.

The Latest Novelties in Shapes and Styles Can be Seen.
**-ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND INSPECT GOODS.-$$.2117

Jas. Sau>1)? CHASES1
ICH0-0 ID

Health ia impossible when tlie blood 
isjjmpure, thick, and sluggish, or when 
it is thin and impoverished. Such con
ditions give rise to boils, pimples, head
aches, neuralgia, rheumatism, and other 
disorders. Ayer's Sarsaparilla purifies, 
invigorates, and vitalizes the blood.

Having re
furnished

my shop in-the late, 
jtyle. put to Yfcrw 
Hew SsrSnCkstn, 
two of them the cele
brated Rochester 
rilling C hairs, and 
ilred a Journeyman 
Barber, we are ima 
position to do Better 
.Work than hereto
fore. ..

' Lady's* Children’.' 
Hnlrenttlng made a 
ipecialty on all days 
except Saturday. 
Razors and ScUeors

“Here Tronble;itlay be Expected.
If you do not heed the warnings of na- 
tdro and at once pay attention to the

How often

Lirtr Compl.int- DytpepMa, Indigetticn, Billousnt» 
laondicc. Headache, Ilimoeo, Vain in the Back 
estirenew, or any di>eaae arising from a derange 

aver, Da. Chase's Liven Cues rill be found a aul
wd tsrtaia remedy. ___ ___NATURE'S REMEDY 
f>* unqualified success of Dr. Chase's Liver Cure k 
Liver Complaint rests solely with the fact that it i 
ompoonded from nature’s well-known liver regulator- 

Mandrake and Dandblion, combined with man; 
tther invaluable roots, barks and herbs, having : 

- - - rs. Stomach, Bowels am

NOTICE
•auintetliAnce of your health,
Yre see a person put off from day to day 
ioé jmicuiS? of a medicine which if pro- 
cursif At the outatarf of a diaeoeewould 

Tave remedied it almost ioWtraialaijr 
Now if Johnston's Tonie Liver l'IHe hra 
been taken when the first, uneaâfnee» 
made its appearance the illness would 
have been “nipped ij the bud.” John
son’s Tonic Bitters and Liver Pilla are

I have decided to continue business for another season, and Ladies will find vty stock of

FALL-- MILLINERY-FALL x>werfol effect on the Kidney 
Blood. 600.000 SOLD
Over one-kalf million of Dr. C hasts Recife Book 
i«erg sold in Cmnadn alone. Ire want every man 
woman and child who is troubled with Liver Com 
plaint to try this txceTlent remedy.

SWETinet Ntw. Given Away Fiei
Wrapped around every bottle of Dr. Chase's Liver Cur 
ia a valuable Household Medical Guide and Recip

(round.

WORTH UNTSIPECTHSTG-.

I MEAN TO SELL CHEAP !
STOCK IS FULL IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

MISS GRAHAM,
THE SQUARE, GODERICH,

West Street, two doers east at P.O.. Ooderlc»

Obtainable for Impaired o* Diseased 
ision is a Pair ofThe Greatest Li

d Axis Cut Pebbles !The Cele■ I siSee Wonders exist In thou- 
1 B I1. FaK sands of forms, but are sur
passed by the marvels of Invention. Those 
who are in orod of profitable work that can be 
done while living at home should at onoo 
send their address to Hallkt * Co.. Portland 
Maine, and recel?» free, full Information how 
either sex. of all agee. can earn from $5 toi 8» 
per day and upwards wherever theyÛwe. 
Yen are started free. Capital not required 
Seme have made over |50 In a single day at 
this work. All succeed.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
I have at present a large stock of

DRY GOODS !
Suitable for this season of the year, which I offer at the Lowest Possible Figures.

Rjtrlev Km». Butter and Cord wood taken in exchange, for which the Highest
Yf urlrot Prii-p vo ill It* nut.iGET the BEST ! 

THE WESTERN

Oats, Peas,

PRSEMAITSof Fresh Family Groceries WCBH POWDERS The frauds that have been perpetrated °\th“ 
public by most spectsde dealers aad peddles y gi 8 publicfancy Jmes to oKry glass, spates. for the ignorant. of the pnblic
generally, in the til-important ^^jectof the ipnw earT be
there are onlv two articles from which the spectacles lenses
manufactured ^ Pebble and Tfrom"^
it .till an*, gU» iïw

stoneformati!n!yand « barderA»«be

,L,T?r2. «. y. d*. «Las* X“

BKST ROLLER FAMILY FLOUR, ALL KINDS OF FEED, &c. 
miOES I CALL -A-InTID SEE I

ÇURBD ME. Are plena nut to toko. Cbotain their <nm 
Pur^tUTO, Is a safe, Snro, &a<l effectuai 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adult*j3TGoods deliti

R. PROUDFOOT
2127 tf BEWAREOF LONDON, ONT.

OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

■
As there are many inferior 
gbode, cordoA with juce, 
hemp, etc., offered and sold 
bh Coral i ne by some un
principled merchant» trad
ing ou the reputation of 
our gmataw Cwralinr, 
we warn the ladies against 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

THISVI5TL1IWH6VE01 'LWSJMUO «RTICLB ! 
ALL THE HEWS l P0W.

HOME Rt*OI*B ! B MfiE* 8EGULMU

Balance of 1887 Free
T„ an -^^“wl-rireofreer 1888,

$ | PERANNUM $|
Igÿ- Our Stock of Planting Stationery, consisting of all 

the leading grades of Plain and Linen ruled and un

ruled papers, Cards, Envelopes Sic 

Dlete we have handled, and we guarantee the quality

will favor us with their

stamped B Land can onl^be pw
CROHPTOR CORSH 68

is stamped on inner side of all Coralins goods. Druggist, Goderich.
Without which mono era gsnxlnrmost comTalmaye s and ather HamotU)!

Excellent Mnxtral Selection* ■
International Sunday School liston» l

“tse: hollt qttœbtt”

A limited number of this bwutlful premium 
picture is offered subecribers tor 

M cents extra.
SffTkt Wester» Adverttaor ni fHXlew 

r.r si. 10.
Agents wanted everywhere. 

valuable prizes to be swarded over «ndnbove 
the cash commission to the moet.,s“®^îj«k1 
agents. Registered letters come Stour risk.

Sar^asatfR^sge

Thereopto silvery Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock
to suit all wland price

orders. Call and see our iVnples and get our prices

CABINET - MAKER
HamiltonJOHN HOI,

IGNAL” A goodthe pahThe ubeorlberie prepared to hies, Chairs Glass*»-Lounges, SolHaigsFinest 
basonable rThenri’iHHU'i- ciiewKe err**. always oa handAdvertiser ajsff AT RJSA80NIM caw ware iwr wmser* m ,

b.auUfal rnadia, teeetker wlUiTM■, t
Picture TraraUt • epee laity.GODERICHVA'iSSSW?. NORTHtsrealy JaKlith VOR

WLUi-

LIVER
CURE .t /ü

?ACVA

'CUBES, ftHÉUMAT.15M

cleli
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US FOR 1888. CHEAP GOmill iX MM.
to the

The Oldest and Best f
Family Newspaper.

Six Regular Editors Spedal 
Correspondents at Home and 
Abroad; Stories, Reviews. Condens
ed News, Departments for Farm
ers, Merchants, Bankers, Profession - 
al Men, Students, Boys and Girls.

This year the Observer will 
publish more than
-FIFTY PRIZE STORIES
and the ablest and most popular

I» enriched tajr en omementel border printed 
in gold. The price Is ns usuel, * cents. It 
contains the most delightful stories, poems, 
and essays by distinguished writer», and su
perb Illustrations.

Among the important articles to appear 
during the year 1888 are the followlng-Sead

HeÎHU wrlti 2 mw ”loa ijQrand 'new, and 
in a familiar and personal way. which will 
form new heeds of friendship between the 
author and bis thousands of reader*. In the 
ilrst paper, entitled “A Chapter on Dream* 
appearing la the January number, be relates 
incidentally. In connection with the general 
subject, some Interesting facta concerning 
the origin of the now famous story, ••Strange 
Case of Dr. Jckylland Mr Hyde."
MILWy ÂCC'0t*Tî. by W 8. Chaplin, will

People’s CtooiNIXON STURD'

TJFFROM 16e
Wife-My dear, joe ought 

^“T' Porchssed such an elegant 
«loties. It j, entirely too eoetly 

D°°r «Wei sod you certainly ought
■8-tow
ff*ounK Hesbiod-1 got the* on ered-

'‘WW won*"
"Bet I hadlo hdlh the®.”
'"What lor f"
“To keep ^ oy credit.

World.

No old Stock to work off, but all Fresh and New 
at Prices to suit.

SJ~Highest Cash Mee far Bailer sis Hess-
Remember the Bland -On the Square, next to Bingham’s ReeUurant.

REACTTHIShgiLwsi nvv'utm». »v 7-„°- vua™.u, be the drat of an an especially imnortant and 
Interesting series of papers on railways, their ] 
administrations and construction. Including 
great engineering feats, famous tunnels and 
passes, and indeed, theae branches of the 
subject which In this day engage the atten
tion of the whole country. The Illustrations 
which will accompany this series will be very 
elaborate, original and beautiful. The auth
ors and the titles of the future articles will be 
announced later.
D*. p. *. SARBfdT'à paper on Physical Pro
portions and Physical Training will be con
tinued by several of Increasing Inter
est, with as rich and unique Illustration aa 
those u hlch have already appeared. 
ILLUSTRATED RhTipLEJofapcclal Interest will 
be those on the Campaign of Waterloo, by 
John C. Ropes ; on “The Man at Arms," by K. 
H. Blashflcld : two papers by Edward L. Wll-

Otnaha FOR ONE MONTH. FOR ONE MONTH.

20 PER CENT. OFF FOR CASH!urns of the Observer, and it will 
give fifty-two unexcelled papers 
in the coming year.

Price, $3.00 a year.
Clergymen, $2.00 a year.

GREAT INDUCEMENTS* FOR 1888.
L The NEW YORK OBSERVER will be 

sent for one year to any clergyman not now a 
subscriber, for ONK DOLLAR,
I Æ Any snbeclrber sending his own subscrib- 
tlon for • year In advance and a new sub
scriber with 9S 00, can have a copy of the **lr- 

I enæus Letters'* or “The Lifo of Jerry McAul* 
ey."3. We will send the OBSERVER for the re
mainder of this year and to Jan. 1st, 1889. to

Mother (to Bobby) : Tm «hooked to 
bear that Willie Waffles whipped the 
peer est, Bobby. My little boy wouldn't 
do such a thing.

Bobby (with conscious moral eu- 
pwioritr) : No indeed, ma.

Mother : Why didn't yon «top him, 
Bobby?

Bobby : 1 couldn't, mn ; 1 was holding
the out

Felt and Straw Hats Done Over 
at Reasonable Rates.

An Apprentice Wented in the Straw Hst Line.

MRS. C. H. GIRVINfone hundred and son. Illustrating result» of recent Egyptian re
search ; a further article by William F. Ap- 
thorp, on a subject connected with his recent 
contribution on Wagner, and many others of 
eoual interest. Professor Bhaler’s articles on 
the Surfa.» of the Earth will be continued; 
and articles upon two of the most Interesting 
grouDS of contemporary European writers 
will be accompanied by rich and novel por
trait Illustrations.
ELECTRICITY in its varions applications as a 
motive power, Explosives, etc., will be the 
subjects of another group of illustrated arti
cles of equal practical Interest by leading 
authorities upon these topics.
MENDELSSOHN'S LETTERS wrilhih to his friend 
Moschelea, at. a peculiarly interesting time of

to bn oeittad.

Wr" about It B. bad
A» exchenge informe us that an appli- 

oution of fresh oow dang to hole» made 
by apple tree borers bee proved effectual 
to removing these pesta.

He who trill* ewny hie time pereeiv- 
eth not death who standeth upon bis 
•boo Idem.

He who telle ell the truth he knows 
mu* lie in the streets.

He who hath en ill cause let him sell it

whet people cell «Mfteue- malnderof this rear and to Jan. let. ie,». 10 
any new subscriber «ending us hi» name and 
address and $3.00 In advance To nueb sub
scribers we will also give either ihe volume 
of ••Irenmos Letters" or “The Lite of Jerrv 
MoAuley."

Agents wanted everywhere. Liberal terms. 
Large commissions. Sample copy free.

Fall Millînery 1‘smile end end be »
•till he wee no filiale, bot

tihit Midi4 g
Miment

LEADS TUB "WAT.

LADIES' FELT HATS,
VELVETS, Plain and Fancy,

PLUSHES, FRISETTES.
MOUNTS, WINGd, Etc.,

j Together with e large, assortment of PLAIN AND FANCY RIBBONS. Also Agent for the

which net* fail to
129-31. ral articles of great interest to musical read

ers. which will be illustrated with portrait» 
and drawings from Meddlesshn’s own hand. 
fUTION will be strong, not only in the work 
of well known writers, but in tnat of new 
authors, in securing whose co-operation the 
magazine ha» been so fortunate during it» 
first year of publication. A serial novel, en
titled “First Harvests." by Frederic J. Stim- 
son will be begun in the January number, 
and early in the year novelettes will be pub
lished by Henry James and H. C. Runner, 
l’be short stories arc of noticeable strength 
and freshness.
.......  ‘ The Magazine will show in-

Ref. A. Pieveon, pea tor el Bettony 
Presbyteriae Church, Philadelphia, ikon 
•peeks it the “round dance’’ : The 
modern round dense is to me especially 
abhorrent ; fur one, I will not put my
self where I em compel led even to leek 
upon it I em too well acquainted with 
both tin origin nod history to eountee- 
anoe it ; alter watching for twenty-five 
years its effect upon modern society, I 
hare net my feoe forever again* it, aa an 
iniquity end ware. Tree, it dhl not 
here its roots in pagan idolntry, but it 
did here its origin to a worse than pagan 
laxity of morale ; and the fa* that pure- 
minded persona may possibly engage in 
it with entire innocence of wrong feel
ing! or intent proven nothing n to its 
influence on society generally.

PARKER DYE WORKS, Toronto.
MBS. SALKELD

At the old stand on the Square, Goderich.
ILLUSTRATIONS.
creased excelle. excellence in it» illustrations. They 
will be more abundant and elaborate than 
ever. It 1» the. intention of the publishers to 
represent the best work of the leading artists, 
and to promote and foster the most skilled 
methods of wood engraving, 
iySPECIAL NOTICE.—To enable readers 
to possess the Magazine from the flret num-

VTHLSOIT BEOS.,
GRANITE & MARBLE WORKS,

ST. DAVID-ST., GODERICH,

THE NEW PAPER.
‘HE aew Conservative Journal about to be

ber (January, 18871 the following inducements 
are offered :
A year's subscription and the numbers

for 1887.................................................. $4 50
A year's subscription and the numbers 

for 1887,bound in two volumes.cioth

started In Toronto, to be called

‘(Ihe (Empire, Two Doçre East of Whitely'e Hotel.)

Manufacturera of Marble Monuments, Headstones, Mantle]gilt top.
and all kinds of Furniture Trimmings in Foreign an< 

American Marble; also Window and Door 
Bills, and House Trimmings of all 

kinds in Ohio Stone.
All work designed and executed in beet style.

WILSON BROS, deal largely in all kinds of European and Canadian G 
which special attention is called.

It will pay to call before ordering elsewhere,
WILSONGoderich, June 28th, 1887. 2KK

$3.00 a Year, 26 Cts. a Number.
Remit by bank check or money order to

CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SOWS,
2128- New York

appearance
No painspains are being spared to

make the paper worthy ef
great party ef

posent. It wtn start with a

Stiff ef Brilliant Writers
GODERICH BOILER WORKS
Chrystal 8c Black,

lad able Journalist* fa every department The
publie may aspect

Hay fewer ie s type tf catarrh having 
peculiar symptom». It ie attended by an 
inflamed oondition of the lining mem- 
bran* of the nostril», tear-duct» and 
throat, affecting the lung». An ecrid 
raueou» I»accreted,the dischargei»aoeem 
Denied with • burning eanaatiou. There j 
are eevnre apaama of snauing, frequent 
attack» of headache, watery and inflam
ed ay*. Ely'» Cream Balm I» a reme
dy that can be depended upon. BOcte. 
at druggiete ; by mail, registered, 60cta. 
Ely Brother» , Druggiete. Owego. New 
York. ly

Manufacturers of all kinds of
STATIONERY, MARINE, UPRIGHT AND TUBULAR

BOILERS.
DANIEL GORDON,

CABINET MAKER
AND LEADING

UNDERTAKER.

led an other Department» wall sustained, la
short, Tea Burma will be a Bright, Beadabla,

and Reliable Paper.
SALT PANS, SMOKE STACKS

and all kinds of Sheet Iron work.
STEAM AMP WATER PIPE FITTINGS

constantly on hand.

On hand, ready for delivery :
1 3a II.r. New Steel Heller.
1 8 E.P. Nrw Seller.

* Complete 2nd-haud Threshing Outfit

WEEKLY EMPIRE,
#1 per Annum.

Bubecriptione now, aeeompanied 
» aa to commence with the fltrt 
l, D. CREIGHTON,

Manager Batriaa, Toronto.

MULT BMPIBB,

Anyone can advertise, but I can show the Stock. I have more stock on hand than any two 
houses in town to select from.

PU R.3ST ITU FLE.
I have non on hand 10 different el,lea of Bedroom Suite», 8 different styles cf Sideboard». 1 

Parlor Suites, and almost anythingjn the Furniture line, all of which will be sold AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST. AND DONT YOU FORGET IT*
In the UNDERTAKING I give personal attention, and the benefit now of nearly 40 years 

experience. 1 think I have the best Hearses In the County of Huron—1 will leave the pobUo 
to judge. I have everything usually kept in a first-class establishment, such aa Caaaata. 
Coffins, Shrouds, Habits, Gloves, Crapes, ébc. Embalming done when required.

Infermation was asked to Brockville | 
on Tuesday * to the whereabouts of 
Mi** There* and A. M. Brennan, 
dsoghteca of the lata John Brennan, of 
Oaaanoqne. [____1"

LIME Boiler, Engine. Separator, See., all in good 
working order. Will be sold cheap. 

Mail orders will receive prompt attention.
Work» i Opp. C. T. B. Station.

P.O. BOX 361
Goderich Mar 26th. 1886.~___  . . Immediately one of the

sisters, Mn W. Oaeble, appeared, and 
soon thereafter 'the other sister waa 
found to he to » Chiengo telephone 
office. Then the fa* wee made known 
to them that ah uncle, who died wten 
years ago to California, had left *15,000 
for each of the girle, and that it was in 
Ottawa Bank to their credit and draw
ing interest. The windfall was moat un
expected.

The subscribers have just completed their 
large limekiln, which can turn out 300 bush
els every twenty-foui hours, and are now 
prepared to supply all customers with a 
fine quality of good frssh lime dally. It 
will be to the advantage of every one re
quiring lime to call or correspond with us. aa 
we are prepared to deal liberally with par
ties wishing to purchase. The kiln is situated 
on the Goderich side of the Falls Reserve.

Dt of many thousands of oases 
nio weaknesses and distressing 
liar to females, at the Invalids 
rgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., 
vast experience In nicely adapt- 
ughly testing remedies for the 
i's peculiar maladies.►a Favorite Prescription 
th, or result, of this great and 
rlence. Thousands of testimo- 
from patient» nnd from pnysi- 
B tcsVxl It in the more agrni- 

■tkuitj cases which bad baffled 
■e it to be the most wonderful 
■isi4 for the relief and cure of 
■. It Is not recommended as a 
■as a most perfect Specific for 
■r ailments.
■lui» Invigorating Soule,
■ngtb to toe whole system,

Thelreag»

ailments 
Hotel adm 
has affM^ej
cure of vfl 

Dr. PU| 
is the outgf 
valuable ul 
niais, recert 
clans who» 
vated andd 
their skill, H 
remedy eve 
suffering wJ 
‘‘curMUl”! 
woman's p* 

A» *P<f It imparti

Gederich, Sept. 9th, 1886.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

1 VIVAT EE ! IBÆCHLER S BACKER,
PROPRIETORS.

lKB-Smo
The subscriber wishes to inform all leyal subjects of Her Most Gracious Malest 

Victor» that I am doing my utmost to keep my stock replete with everything new 
ful in all departments. ' “ 71888.

Harper’s Weekly,
ILLUSTRATED.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING BAIL'S
SUITABLE FOR

WINTER WEAR,
and to tbWhat 1 Never tried Johnston'» Tonic 

Bitters ! Then do no at onw, it’s posi
tively the be* general tonic on the 
market.

I've often heard of It bat thought that 
it was to be placed on the list of the 
many trashy preparation'» that flood our 
market, hot since you recommend it so 
highly III give it a trial. Do ao it's 
jjood for any complaint in which a tonic 
iaof benefit, and can be taken by man, 
woman, or child. 50c. and $1 per botla. 
at Geode’s Drug store, Albion block, 
Goderich,sole agent e

Few teachers live a hundred years ; 
their work harasses the nervw, ana they 
don’t take venerable Seth Devie’e wey 
of eeouperating by active movement in 
the open sir when out of school. In
stead, they yield to the feeling of lseei- 
tude end ait or lie down tn some oloee 
room, poring over book» end often re
sorting to drugs or stimulants. There

PATENTSparticular. 
*• run-dowJ

mothers, and feeble women 
proe's Favorite Prescription 
rthly boon, being unequaled 
Cordial and restorative tonic.
ng and strengtheninglA.Ua TIsMiansilnflnn ’* 1* 11 flA.

Office attended to at MODERA TE FEE8.
Our office I» opposite the U. ti. Patent Of

fice, and we fcan obtain Patenta in less time 
than those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRAWING. We ad
vise as to patentability free of charge ; and 
we make NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OB
TAIN PATENT.

We refer here, to the Poatmaster.the Sunt, 
o Money Order Div„ and to officiais of the 

[ U. 8. Pat* nt Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients in your 
own 8tate or County, write to

nervi™. "Worlfce Prescription is une- 
nualed add Ü Invaluable In allaying and sub
duing nervous excitability. Irritability, ex
haustion, prostration, hysteria, spasme and 
other distreelhg. nervous symptoms com
monly attendant upon functional and organic 
iHanaif of the womb. It Induces refreshing 
sleep and relieves mental anxiety and de

ar. ..v -___________ i
irV 'legitimate medicine, carefully 
compounded by an experienced and skillful 
Dhrslcian, and adapted to woman e delicate 
organization. It is purely vegetable in its

The Correct Thing in Drees Goode, Buttons and Trimmings to
MatrVl Pihhnna Prillinrra and nn T-* aa» XT—  01 i ”

AU1U11UU. IUB laiiuve. --------------- ---— -----
ment» on current politics has earned for it the 
respect and confidence of all impartial read
ers, and the variety and excellence of its i 
literary contents, which include serial and 
short stories by the best and most popular 
writers, fit it for the perusal of people or the 
widest range of taster and pursuits. Supple
ments are frequently provided, and no ex
pense is spared to bring the highest order of 
artistic ability to bear upon the illustration of 
the changeful phases of home and foreign 

I history In oil Its features Harpbr*s W bkk-

Match, Ribbons, Frillings and Fin© Ijaces. New Shades 
in Plain and Fancy Opera Flannels, with 

Embroideries to Match.
I am not advertising itoode at coat ->r under, thank, to mj numerous customers. I hare 

no overstock ot any one line, and that is saying a great deal when we bear so muoh ahan, 
business depression, hard times. Scc. ,

ILL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN

other distreeihg, nervous symptoms com
monly attendant upon functional and organic | 
rtian»tr of the womb. It induces refreshing 
eleep and relieves mental anxiety and de-
«Igndencg. ^ Favorite Prescription
- mmw - ->,i— .a i — i a*— varefuUy

ertonced and skillful 
to woman's delicate

* . LI- „ 1*3
ctljr harmless In Its

FIGURES «RD STRICTE OWE PRICE.
-A.. 2v£XT2Nr£50.

Goderich. Aug. 10th. 1887. Draper and Haberdasher#

^•Favorite Preeerlpttou ” 1» s poet- 
tire core for the most complicated and ob
stinate cases of leuoorrhea, excessive flowing, 
eelnful menstruation, unnatural suppressions,
1”.--------, falling ot the womb, weak back,

____‘'ness," anteversion, retroversion,
bôartng-down sensations, chronic^ congestion,
lnnammauvu —•«.  ---------
domination, pain and tenderneee in ovaries, ZSoSponted with “internal heat." _ 

jam areEnlstor and promoter of funo-. . mM . m T. V »hat znritl —1 Mvlnd nf MlunffA

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.

nrnlanius, or falling ol the womh, weak Decs, 
••female weakneas," anteversion, retrovernlon, 
hearing-down «snsntisns, chronic congestion,
lnlUmmatiou_and ^«ration of^ewomMn.
SSSÏÏSÏÏKd^iïh-totoSiTheit. - . .

HARPER'S WEEKLY............. -.............4» 00HARPER'S MAGAZINE........................... i 00 1
harper's magazine...........................4 eo
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE................. 2 00

Potto or Free to all tubtcribcrt in th 
United States, Canada, or Mexico.

The Volume, of the Wexult begin with tk« 
first Number for January ot each year. When 
no time 1, mentioned, ft will be understood

tional action, at th* critical period of change 
from girlhood to womanhood. “Favorite Pro- 
aarlDtion" I» a perfectly wife remedial agent, Ed Oto produce only good result». Ytle 
aonaUv efficacious end valuable In its effect» 
When taken for those disorder, and derange- 2S*i toddeot to that later and most critical

PrMe,^uSn% when Ukeo
&”™M^I»rD^ot57ryTnd°LD,U

Ss-r»/»
diwMMf Their combined uee alw removes 
hlmidfalnta, and nbollehee cancerous nnd 
«êînlous humor, from the system."^Favorite Freeerlptlon »» It the only 
eedkine tor women, eold by druggiete, under 
a noeitlve guarantee, from the manu- 
factureni. that it will give iatlefactlon In every

HURON AND BRUCE
LOAN AND INVESTMENT 60KPANT
This Company ie Loaning Money on Farm 

Security at Ltrweet Rate» of Interest.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
S, 4 anti 6 per Cent. Interest Allowed on 

Deposits, according to «mount 
and time left.

OFFICE -.-Cor. of Market Square and Norik 
Street, Goderich.

HORACE HORTON,
ManagekI

Goderich Aug. 5th 1886. 1994

preference io muon iraveiuug auvuv
that there ie w moeb greet* eeounty IKS, MY 11FMCY ■a chronicegaiuet becoming

-faa.— -Infill rtf Ws»either chtil or fcflBt*
at the Medic* Hall by F. JORDAN, nnd will be told at Priotl|to will 
Hard Times. Call and see them before making your purchasesIt ie coiuidercd almo* certain th* pages.

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, CtoiToronto will he ehceen as the he 
quart ere el the new *fâlry *hool to ENVELOPES.imri KimOT «dial imdeiH,

H«l* fit, BUFFALO, H.S«eetabliehtd.

C1ST4
919JÊ

.tii-.y-pUri*

*UJ. H, Ml • ji|»t

Mllti.STO;

r.'i itjirôtis
URESCOUGH? CO LU
J Hoarsene eic



: i■&€-

r. JORDAN, Goderich

^W^SEEDST; 
0. M. re»RY*00,, Windsor,«

•TO

MütVftftfti .

|Tt. 4*

AY, JAN. 6, 1888

FRGiTon iy

URL WANTED—TO DO GENE
.A" KAL housework in a small familv.

30 Apply at this office.

tkiihi
The Chi

on pee.

OST—A SMALL BRASS DOOR.
I key. Finder will confer a favor by leav- 

is office. 3oing at tl

MuniriK

r

i to High 
land Bxe- 

3td of Dee. 
Education 

t eatiafaetorv, and 
>did eci because 

good general 
i prescribed. The 

the eandidatee who 
tae very poor. They 

the proper forma-

GODERICH.
Total.

. .603. ,H A Christie,.... ............
• -470. ,P J Nevin...................................2 Ashfield

- — ----------469.. M G Rolwrteon....................... 1 Goderich
V «nî!°rtîry- Thoe J....................... 457. JCaae......................................... CColborne

«i u 'i.................................463..A M Robettaon............. .6 E Wawano.h
2 HeTbert ........................ 433..H A Christie.................. 2 W Wawanosl.
4 .............................431. A Embury............................ Goderich M S« vfleewrasn, George....................... 430 «« «*
io°T^!nie’F^Rie,4....................... ::42o.:pjNevin.-2A.h6,id

11 MoCrcwbw John............................ 428. E A McKenzie............................ 3 A.Lti. Id
\\ 9““*» W,,l™™Vi.............................. 428. A Embury.............................Goderich M S
“ p?„h„y°£*.WsUington.................. 41Ô..Ü Diehl ........................................ Baytield
“ Clark.  ..................................... 412. OF Blair......................................................1 Colborue

.... 408.. J Weatherhead..

.... 406.. A Embury...........

....406.. “ ...........

....403.. “

....402.. •• ...........
. 393.. J M K Gordon ..

.......... St. Helena

... .Goderich M S
a 1V> P A
Naftel, Arthur^S ï...........

19*Elliott, Nettie .........?.-tv4
20 Jenkira, Willie
21 Reid, Hattie
22 Q’Loughlin, Martin....................... .
23 Little, James......................................
24 Hum,, Mary .Yi"!:.38c'. .P J Nevin....
fr p|rTrVM,‘s:*,l;............................. 384.. A Embury....

~7 Doy e’ *:>renoe ............................366. .Siater Gertrude ....Goderich Sap. Soh.

kscommended by the boam>.
1 Naftel, Ada,...................................... 436.. A Embury...
2 Spence, Lizzie.................................410 »«
3 Paraons, Carrie ............... !!!!!!.isos " “
4 Naftel, Henry. ...................................395 <1

.. .-.391. .A Irwin ....

.... 378.. A Embury...

ATIONS “pumtiBS.”—The time of year is 
drawing nigh, whea the butinera men of 
Goderich will be rondin» mit their an.

Fdr Sale or to Let.
Uodench will be tending out their ae- 
oounts. We have a large stock of bill 
beads, statements, So., which we will 
print and put in pads in quantities to 
suit, at very reasonable prices at Thb 
Signal office.

er the SrtMh rail Teachers. CIDRE AND DWELLING HOUSE
Q TO LET at Smith’» Illll-a good chance 
for anyone to start In business. Has been In 
use aa a general store for the past 8 years, and 
haa a good trade worked up. The dwelling 
Is In conned ion with the store, and has o 
rooms,good water.garden,stable and all necess
ary conveniences on the premises. Also three 
colts, HK«'d 1, L and 4 years respective!/, For 
particulars apply to PATRICK HOGAN, 
Carlow P.O., Co. Huron. 127-lm

On jaccçunt ol fl*
i * have.inpcpa

and Suitinea. Bu\V 
coat or Suit should ■ 
Largfe Stock before I* 
<ympatiiig Goods, Quel 
manship and Style, yo| 
save jg per cent on my 
elsewnlra -Remember 
want.

Goderich, TS
Dec 9. 1887.

IJ RICK HOUSE AND QUARTER Of 
D an pure of land for aale—The house is one 
.tnry anil a half high, and contains 5 bed
rooms. a pnrloy. sitting room, timing room, 
pan rv. kii.tien and a good oeiiar. On the lot 
IS a guild stable. 18x84, and other outbildings, 
haul ami mil water on the premises. There 
are s n timber of eliolee fiuit trees on the lot.
Cor...... .. Fnrk-st. and Cambria Road. For
parie nisi ■ apply on the premisea. or by letter

lion of the letter», and their papers were 
deficient in neatness. Teachers cm do 
much to improve the work of the candi
dat» by giving special attention to the 
writing and arrangement uf the ques
tions et the weekly or monthly exnaitm- 
tiona which are held during the term , 

Thg number of mark# required to pass 
was 365. The following candidates have 
been provisionally passed by the local 
board of examiners :

Teacher. No. of Section.
.2 W Wawanosh

The London Miller urge» British 
millers, themselves or by deputy, to pur 
chase wheat in the Canadian North W„« 
direct from the growers and ship it 
straight to the British markets. It .» v. 
there is every reason tu expect the « - 
operation of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way in making Manitoba and th, North 
west a granary for Ike British no .

. 10 Ashfield

. .2 Ashfield 
.Goderich M S

.Goderich M S

6 McCartney, Minnie 
2 Sheppard, Arthur .. .. No. 6 Goderich

Name.
EXETER. 
Total,

1 Treffery, Annie
2 Hardy, Lillie ...
3 Shirray, John ..,
4 Esaery, Affa........
6 Eacrett, Roue... 
6-Dew, Daniel...

Teacher. No. of Section.
................... S.18.. Mias M Smith........................... . ; .11 Hay
................... 63V. .Thoe Gregory.........................  Exeter
................... 631., R A Hagen.................................................. 2 Hay
................... 627.. Thos Gregory..................... Exeter
................... 610.. “ .................................... -.

_ ..............................607.. Wm McKay............. t [J.horne
I CHnton...........................601. .Thos Gregory......................” . Exeter

-8 Baladoq, Lucy..................... -............ 499 « ' ......................... ,<
9 Mersey, Clare....................................494.. “
10 Colquhonu, Millie............... 459 <1 .................................... ,,
II Harriron, William ....................... 484. G C Balfonr. !.'.’.' ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !! .'7 Ü,borne

a?hln’ ..........................479. Miss M Smith.......................................... 11 Hay
l3Stembach Robt H ...................... 472 .Frank Crassweller......................................7 Hay
va DCM,r<l' ............................468. .Thoe Gregory.................................... Exeter
16 Halla, Lottie ............................... 464. Geo W Holman.........................................6 Usborne
}• J,nry.Alecm M...............................463..G H Tern...................................................... 6 U.borne

Fee- „..................................466. ,R R Rosa .................................... 9 Stanley
1ft V»üliJ^Xrîî- H...............................45° fhos Gregory.....................................Exeter

20 Oke, Fraii k ............................... 434 “ .................................... «
"S Cabling, Roaetta........................... 434. It R Ross .. .Ï.V.Ï.':.Ï.'.'.Ï.".9 Stanley
3 Morris................................433. Frank Crassweller.................. 7 Hay
23 Moore, Lizzie......................... . 427.. Thos Gregory........... Exeter
24 Sanders, Charles...........................425. .S J Latta.................................................... .3 Stephen
26 Gillespie, Ida........................... .. 421.. Thoe Gregory................. Exeter
26 Wesley...........................420. .D C Campbell............................ 14 Stanley
27 McCord, Gertrude.......................419 .G H Tom............... .................... 6 TJsborne
28 Down, Frank................................... 416.. Wm McKay.................. l Usborne29 0>mt, Wellington........................... 414. .O H Tom.'..............; :.....5 vZZ
37 Willia, Rhoda ................................398..Wm McKay................................l p,borne
£ Uandford, Isaac ...........................390 . Jaa Delgaty................................1 Stephen
32 Hawkahaw, Hettie...................... 388. .ThoeGregory.................................... Exeter

RECOMMENDED BY THE BOARD.
1 Taylor, Nelson .......................). . .463. .Thos Gregory.................................... Exeter
2 Eacrett, Alfred...............................398. .R A Hagen........................................2 Hay
3 Rosa, Daniel....................................... 377. D C Campbell............................................ 14 Stanley

The Wiealpi^City C„um.- 
Mayor Jones twelve huiuirn- 
Tuesday night, and passed i 
tory resolution on the perdmv 
ment of Senator Schultz as hv« 
governor.

The Dover Observer CHiitm 
lowing pathetic request, 
citzen of that town : “It 
who borrowed my step-hum. 
turn it they will gn at y m h_ 
of my regular borrowers art- 
get it.

Aeclluii Sates.

All parties getting their sale bills ,>r;i,t . ti at 
:his office will gei a frv,* notice t:.scru;0 in 
this list up to the time of sale.

Auction sale of valuable pedigret d 
short-horn cattle, ‘ he property of Tin**. 
Anderson, lot 12, non. t>, Ash fir Id un» u- 
ahip, Huron county, one mi e t.urth . f 
Dungannon, coiMr.encing at 1 o’cli ck 
s'iarp, on Wedi-esday, 25th day i f 
January, 1888. The herd comprises 
eighteen head of heifers, cows, and bul », 
il. of which s re registered m the Domin
ion herd book. See catalogues f- r 
I tirr .u r parrico' ir^

Mitchell -lii ■ ,) bui nv, oil Wednesday, Jan 
4th. 18*<. Mm i,i. beloved wife of Mr Samuel 
Mitchell, aged > ears and 1U days.

Dentistry.

M. NICHOLSON, L.D.S.
DENTAL ROOMS,

Eighth door below the Post Office, Weet-sh, 
GoDERicif. 2025-Iy

L. WOOLVERTON, IToTs.
• Office—Odd Fellows Hall, North St., 

Goderich. Charges moderate. All work war
ranted. Gas or Vitalized Air given for pain
less extraction of teeth. 1999.

AUTDUro.

Mias Mary Caaaaday, cf Goderich, 
visiting at the homestead.

McDonald had a larve “bee

choir, was waited upon at the xeeidenco 
of James Symington by a large number 
of hie friends and well-wishers, and given 
a practical proof of the appreciation in 
which he was held in the section. He

•tune for his new barn Wednes- Pre*ent*d with a handsome writing
|j although the day was anything 

The boys turned ont in full 
[ their teams nevertheless, and 

f atones was drawn.
tree, which was held 

was » success. Proceeds

An entertaiitaoeet in connection with 
the local lodge of 1. O. G, T. is in con
templation.

Mrs Blair and family, of Colborae, 
have moved to our little town.

Joeeph Stalker, of St. Helen’s and 
Will Habkirk, of this place, are spend
ing their holidays in Galt.

William Downs, one day last week 
sold out hi* grocery and boot and shoe 
business to M. Lockhart, school teacher 
of this place. Mr Downs is about buy
ing out J. S. Habkirk’s general store.

List Sunday morning Rev. Alex Mac
Millan presohed an eloquent sermon 
from Deut. 32nd chapter, first clause of 
the 7th veree ; “Remember the days of 
old," which was very suitable for the 
first Sabbath of the New Year.

Rev Thos Gee preached a very im
pressive sermon last Sunday evening, 
from Jer. xxxiii-16. “This year thou 
shall die." Speaking to e dying congre
gation, he said, he did not know where 
to throw the arrow, but he would throw 
it at a venture, leaving the impression 
that some of us will pass away before 
the close of this year,

Mrs Thos Gee, has had a relapse of the 
measles, and is very low at present.

Ed. Downs, of Clinton, "fcte hie 
turkey at home on Christmas day.

Alt. Morton and Sam. Marshall, of 
this place, left on the early train Satur
day morning for Tuckersmith, where 
they will spend their Naw Year's holi
days.

John Arthur, of down the country, is 
la our midit, spending his holidays, the 
guest of his mother.

Mitt Sara Errot is on the lick list, 
with incarnation.

there was quite a stir in oar town on 
Station day.

The Auburn correspondent extends to 
one and all the compliments of the sea
son.

desk and an appropriate address by Miss 
Mary Tewsley and Miss Emms Hamil
ton on behalf ot the pupils of hit school. 
He was also made the recipient of an 
address and purse by the congregation 
whose service of song he had to ably 
conducted in the pest, the address being 
read by Rev A MacMillan, and the pre
sentation made by Miss Jennie Hab
kirk. A suitable reply was made by 
Mr Budge in ea;h instance, after which 
a pleasant evening was spent by the 
company assembled. Too much credit 
cannot be given te Mr and Mrs Sym
ington for the hospitality and courtesy 
exhibited to the large turnout of visitors 
on the occasion. Mr Budge leaves to 
pursue his studies in connection with the 
ministry, to which he proposes to devote 
his life. The best wishes for hit success 
accompany him from all who had the 
pleasure of his acquaintance in this sec
tion. He wiH .lur much missed in and 
around Auburn, end particularly in con
nection with chnrch work.

Domestics Ulanteb.

tEhe People's Column.

li,- :;.u Port Albert P.O.

rrwc • IRST CLASS FARMS FOR
i ,

ai ,-l.v If

hie in the township of Ashfield, 
1:>U acres ; and one in Kast VVawa
it, ing 100 acres. For, particulars 

n.»uicron. Holt 8c Cairieron, Gode-
2072

\:\.\
! J •'.!

. LE FARM FOR SALE—
i.eld.’’Goderich To-./nship, 5th con.

1 H' >u 
m t

v'"tl orchard and buildings.
:,i\ acres—comfortable house and

ay nient, easy. Apply to 
................ r dt PROU* -G ARROW < I) FOOT, 

Barristers, etc, 
v Goderich.

. SALE.

W* -i it,ill of lot 2(>2, Arthur Street, with 
am;!1! bi it k cottage thereon.

li 11.i >ino Lots.—194, 196, 244, 245, Elgin 
Stvi i t, 8i. Andrews Ward.

431. mi i.er of Huron and Britannia Road,
Frame 11 story house on Keays Street, lot 

and half l end.
Several lo's in Reed’s Survey, opposite new 

Show Grounds, viz. :
Nos ti, 24. 20, 30. 52. 54. 5ft. 04. C4.

All the above ut LOW RATES.
Apply to

02 Lf DAVISON & JOHNSTON.

ABRAHAM
IS OFFERING SPE

clot:
I want you all to real and profit thereby. Now 

wc come down to business. 1 am offering to |

THE BEST STOCK » CLOT]
IN WESTERN CANADA. AT THE LX>W*BT THTC,___ _

The stock must and will be sold out ti» IVksnam lor spring goods.
I take this opportunity of thanking the publie Çis* Ifwa and suivomnSia 

try for past favors, and solicit a continuation, £5-- , .jAY"r
Goderich, Jan. C, 1838. An SMITBi

Huron lanô Agency.
Legal.

EDW A RD N LEMr<

CONVKYAN-MARITIME COURTS,
CER, etc. ------

MONEY TO LOAN.
Straight Loans. Private Funds.

LOWEST RATES OF INTEREST. 
Officks Corner of Hamilton and Newgate 

streets, opp. Colbornc Hotel, Goderich. 
*112-

ÇiEAGEPw * HARTT, BARRISTERS
&e., Goderich and Clinton. 

Hoc opposite Martin’s Hotel.
Goderich of-

110 tf

RC. HAYS, SOLICITOR, Ac.
. Office, corner of Square and West 

street, Goderich, .over telegraph office. Pri 
vatc F unde to lend at 0 per cent. 2050-

ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
VT RISTER3 Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 

W. Proud foot. 175Goderich J. T. Garrow,

pAMERON, HOLT & CAMEIION,
Vj Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, &c., 
'"oderich. M. C. Cameron, Q.C.; P. Holt, M.
G. Cameron. Ç C. Roes. 1751-

Htedical.

FOR SALE-ONE OF THE ONLY
building sites on the Square. Goderich- 

44 feet. The best situation for a store in 
to-vn. This is about the last chance for a 
place of the kind. Owned by Abraham Smith 
Apply to Huron Land Agency.

RARE CHANCE.
FOR SALE-A GREAT BARGAIN.

Maitland Place—The country seat of the 
late Hon. Richard Hawley.

This valuable properly i si*listed only OîtE 
mile from the boundary of the Town of Gode
rich, is unsurpassed in raturai beauty and 
scenery, aud mi st bk »ui.d to settle UP Til*
ESTATE.

It comprises 120 acres of fine farming lands 
in good vrder. Large well built house, of 
Milwaukee brivk.witli Ohio I'm «rone facing*. 
Farmer s cottage, carriage house and barns 
complete. Bowling alley, billiard room, tdm 
nis lawn. &c. Three large orchard*, with 
fruits of ull kinds, also a welJ-etocfced veget
able garden. Apply to Puron Land Agency,, 
or to E. N. LEWIS. 1» tt

lARINe

LE i-
eapest House

ER THE SUN.
GOING OUT or

es, Picture and Boom

■yjONEY TO LOAN AT LOV
rates of interest. 

Agency.
Apply to HuronÏES tancj Bonds, Jswellarj.

t’OR SALE-HOUSE and LOT ON
-T Cambridge St. Cheap—$300.0U. Huron 
Land Agency. 

Good 5-year old horse for
sale. Cheap for cash.

U GEO. W. THOMSON.
Organ and Sewing Machine Depot—Goderich.

WANTED—HIDES,SHEEPSHINS,
If- Raw Furs and Tallow. Highest price 

in cash paid, also furs tanned and dressed to 
order at Smith’s tannery. Farmers, alway 
go to headquarters when you have any of tl 
above stock for sale.

31-3t SMITH’S TANNERY.

N OTICE.
Tis finished, ready for the rostrum, after 

the holidays and elections. The lecture and 
review named, •‘Providence, our Monitor and 
Electric Power,” by the excommunicated. 
Paities, clothed with a little brief authority 
are requested to watch time, place and price 
for admission, lecture, press and hand bills.

References—The Courts of the Presbyterian 
Church in Huron. Hamilton. 1886, Winnipeg. 
*®87. Lecture to be delivered in aid of de
fence, the poor, and the English, Roman Cath
olic and Methodist Churches.

Address, JOHN RUSSELL.
Goderich, Dec. 26,1887. * X"^?l32-

THUROUGH BRED REGISTERED
SHORTHORNS.—2 young Bulls, import

ed sire; 2 Heifers, got by “Majestic” and 
“British Crown,” A 1 Durham stock, for sale 
at ROBERT CLARK’S. Ruseeldale P.O., rfa 
Mitchell. 31-11

Dr. w. k. ross, licentiate or
Royal College of Physicians, Edinburgh. 

Ofti3e on South aide of Hamilton-st. 107*t>mo

FZ SALE 
Clucas, Esq.

-RESIDENCE OF
Huron Iomd Agency.

DR. McLEAK, PHYSICIAN, SUB
GEON, Coroner &c. Office and residen 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 1751.

DRS. SHANNON & SHANNON,
Pnysicians, Surgeons, Accouchers. &c. 

office at Dr. Shannon’s residence near the 
gaol Goderich G. C. Shannon, J. R, Shan
non. n.si

FOR SALE—3 GOOD LOTS W
two houses. Price $450. Huron 

Agency.___________ _______________ /
BLACKSMITH SHOTT?OR SALE- 

T with tools coropéete. 
Huron Land Agency..

A great baitMk

mg Along Your Pictures, 
and Have Them Framed,

w ANTED TO BUY—20
Agency.frontage on the Square. Huron Las» Nezt Door to the Fbst Office

Amusements.
pODERIOU MECHANICS’ INSTI 
VJTTUTE LIBRARY AND READING 
ROOM, cor. Ol East street and Square tup 
stairs.
Open from 1 to ft p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m.

ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Paper*, Magazines, Ac., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY Sl.ee, 

granting free use of Library and Heading 
Room.

Application for membership received by 
Librarian, in rooms.
S. MALCOMSON. GEO; STIVEXS,

President. Secretary.
Goderieh. March 12th, 18fc6.

Ai ONE Y TO LOAN AT LOWMT
ràtea and on best terme.

HURON LAND AG KNOT.

^NNUAL MEETING.
The Annual Meetingof the West Wawanosh 

Mutual Fire Insurance Company will be held 
at the Court Hoom. Dungannon, on Tuesday 
the seventeenth day ot Jannary. A.D. 1888 
when the annual reports will be laid before 
tho meeting, and for the election of three 
directors.

J. M. ROBERTS, Secretary.
Dungannon, Dec. 24.1887. 31-2t

BERKSHIRE BOAR FOR SER 
■ ' AIICE—A first-class boar will do service 
on the premises of the subscriber. Bayfield 
road. Goderich Township. Terms. 81.ro be 
Mid at time of service, with privilege of ro
oming, if necessary. Also a shorthorn bull 

kept on the premises.
»-lm ISAAC SALK ELD.

M1SS E- FRASER.J.U will

Prior to his departure from our midst, 
Austin L Budge, for some three yeais 
P»*t leather of the school in this tec- 
**** sud 1 osier of the Preehvteriin

Fort Albert.

Dr. J. R. Shannon, will be at the 
Royal Hotel from 12 o’clock noon until 
3. p m., on Wednesday of each week.

John McBride, who has spent the 
past year in Ishpemiiw and Oshkosh, is 
on a visit to his friends here.

Fred Graham, G. T. brakesman, spent 
Christmas with hi* parents here.

Jae Hawkiue, of Sarnia, is spending 
the holidayi in this village.

Mrs Thoe. McBogh, of Detroit, paid 
i brief visit to this village this week, she 
was the guest of Mrs O’Connor.

Wm Small, of Mount Brydeee, is the 
guest of his aunt, Mrs Arthur Bennett 
this week.

Jae Quaid the retiring trustee is 
succeeded by Gao. Thurlow.

lira Cleveland returned a handsome 
present to the donbr with the informa
tion that she could not accept such from 
anyone who might have favors to ask 
from her husband in the official position 
as president. This is not the way such 
gifs are always received, but some wo
men are not as sensible as Mrs Cleve
land—Brockville Recorder.

will give lessons on piano to a limited 
number of pupils. Terms reasonable, and 
made known on application. lessons can be 
riven either at residence of pupil or teacher 
Orders left at the bookstore of Fraser Porter 
and Kay will receive prompt attention. 28 3m.

VT OTICE—ALL PARTIES OWING
the late firm of J. Downing & Co., are 

hereby notified that the books will be dis
posed of after the first week in January., and 
all account» not settled bv that time will 
have to be paid to the holders of the books 
after that date. J. Downing Co. tf 28,

Strayed Animals.

Lamb came estray—came on
the premises of subscriber, about the 

latter end of Oct., a last summer’s lamb. The 
owner is requested to prove property, nav 
charges and take it awav V
ALEX. DONALDSON, Saltford P.O. ?,*

JAilluiright, Valuator, <tc.

c. A. HUMBER,
MILLWRIGHT.

VALUATOR,
MACHIN EST, 

AGENT. <frc.
Estimates Made and Contracts Taken for 

Honse Heating by the Hot Water System.
Hot Water and Steam Boilers, Little Giant 

and other Water Wheels, Agricultural Im
plements, Mill Machinery.
PLANS AND "SPECIFICATIONS.

VALUATIONS MADE. I
EAST STREET. - • GODERICH.

Feb. 3. 188ft. 30ft54m

WANTED TO REN T—HOUSE
wit* cellar and siable ; rent about SAOfc 

Apply to Hnien Land Agenjy.

V O R SAL E.-GOOD FRAME
I house, first class condition- fine orchard, 

3 minutes walk from the square. Apply to 
Huron Land Agency, Goderioh..

A GENTS FOR CANADA COMj
x *■ • - Huron Laud Agency.

«5b SON.

Goderich. Deo. 8, 1888.

GREAT SALE
-or-

For further particulars and list 
wanted and for aale. apply at the 
write to HURON LAND aGHNCY.

Lock Box 121, 
Goderich, Ont.,

2M0-

INVENTIONthe world during the last half oei 
least among the wonders ot inn
Sress is a method and system of 

R performed all over the oountrr 
thc workers from th *I ay liberal : any one can do the |w<_ 

*ex. young or old ; no special xbility 
Capital not needed ; you are a* ‘ 
Cut this out and return to us and 
yo - free, something of great value' 
po ance to vou. that will start yo*' 
iK-8^. which will bring you in mart right way. than anything elw li*.

•» Malac."' Addruw tRva

Societies.
A NCIENT ORDER OF UNITED 

WORKMEN.
MAPLE LEAF~LODGE, No. 27,

A. O. U. W„
Meets in their Lodge Room over The 

Signal Office, Goderioh, on the 
SECOND AND FOURTH MONDAYS OF 

EACH MONTH.
VISITING BRETHREN ARE ALWAYS 

WELCOME.
S. P. HALLS, M.A. REES PRICE,

M. W. Financier
G. VV. THOMPSON,

2082 1y Recorder.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOS
BREAKFAST

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
lews which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful applicatioi

us many heavy doctors’ bjlle. 
the Judicious use of euch 
diet that a constitution may 
built up until strong enough

m*y tare
II Is by 

les of 
lually 
every

Lord Msyor Sexton, Dublin, has had 
a relapse, snd is in a dangerous condi
tion.

h article! 
be gfadi

---- —v~ ------------ ,t0 e.».,tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladie* are floating around us re#dy to at
tack wherever there Hi a weak -x,-‘ 
may escape many a fatal shaft 
ourselvee well fortified with pure 
properly nourished frame.’’—“C 
Gazette"

Made pimply with boiling wafer or milk. 
Sold only'tnpackett by grocers, fcbelled thus: 
JAMES EPFS A Co.. Homao/athic Chem- 
ietSj Ltmdvr, England, ^ / 2132-

YhtJS L’l |h Sea Wonders exist in thou- 
aJaftJh sands of forms, but are sur

passed by the marvels of invention. Those 
who are in need of profitable work that can be 
done while living at home should at once 
send their address to HallktàCo.. Portland 
Maine, and receive free, full information how 
either sex. ol all ages, can earn from $5 to $25
Ç»r day and upwards wherever they live.

•u are started free. Capital not required 
Some have made over $50 in a single 
this work. All succeed. %at

Auctioneering.
TOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC-

O TIONEER and Land Valuator. Goderich 
Ont. Having had considerable experience r» 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com 
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Martin’s Hotel, or sent by mail to my address. 
Goderich P. O.. carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX. County Auctioneer 1887-t

RTfiHT.V Rewarded are those ■*^*^,**AJI JL who read this and 
then act ; they will find honorable employ
ment that will not not take them from their 
homes and families. The profits ai e large and 
sure for every industrious person. Many have 
made and are now making several hundred 
dollars a month. It is easy for any one to 
make $5 and upwards per day. who Is willing 
to work. Either eex> young or old : capital 
not nwded ;sro start you. Everything new. 
No special ability required : you. reader, can 
do It as well ae any one. Write to ns at once 
for full particulars, which we mall free. Ad- 
dress bUNsoH * Cp., Portland, Milne, so,

oans arid Insurance.
eY TO LOAN-PR
SD8.

5 1-2L PER COT. Interest i ay able Ysarly.
0.

sold on theThere will

Corner opposite MartiViHetel^* 
U1A

$600,04 
CA-V

iO LOAN.
rich. ■«ON HOLT À C

MoneYtoYendYYlarob

„ ‘I1 of pî:,r»t* fund» Une Invest»»*?1vt lowest rates on «ait-claaa - ™ — Apply toCJARF' V A PROUDTOO'I^”^

!- DCLIFFER.
general insurance.

REAL ESTATE ANt>
_ , MONEY loanisg aoxht.

Companies Kiuttisk»1!» Money to Lend on nnMÜSTS the 
lowMt rate of interest gSwtïïTW *0 
»nit th. oorrower. e
dSSrreécEoÆJ

the TORONTO GENERAL «UB.T8 CVY
KCî'ï -one, at,p,wt.. W

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
Apply ,°on clu*

CAMERON, HOLT A .
Agents for the Toroato^^HSfï»*» (Wl 
Messrs. Càmkrox. HoLT^cSe»10* A»

“k
Goderich, Oct. 4. i® tr- 1811-ti

3pES5aswP*"
dsy.lf title satlsfsctcrv 

HAVI80N a’7'

TH0HÂS ANDERSON,
DNNOANNON, on

JTBDNBSDtA Y, JAN. 1*88,
magnificent herd of Bhorthonv Cattle—11 
iws and hefMronad 8 bulls. All are regla
red In Dominion Herd Book.
Sets without raeerre. To comment» nt 1 o’clock p.m., sharp.
Bead for ontnloguro to

THOMAS ANDERSON,
DUNGANNON

ARMBRECHT’S
TONIC

COCA WINE,
-FOR-

FATIŒUE
-or-

MIND and BODY
-AND-

SLEEPLESSNESS
“Sxpertenoo end eelentlflc analysis reveal to 

in In Coen the meet tonic plant In the Vabat
able Kingdom.'- Manual Fusa tea.

It (Coon) la, in a word, the meet power 
nwtorer of the vital forcen-Dr. Schwalk. 

Armbreeht’a Coca Wine, thawgh more rsnlo
t^IS£fiœn,:’wn.eïer LWlp^-

Armbrecht, Nelson, & Ce-,
8DBke8ti23SrSâL.*

For sale by lending drugs isu throughout 
the world, rod

TO

1970-


